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Erin M. Stac^
1^

The Butterfly Kiss
S,

§ee^- Imemr. CM Day. ELLENand WILLIAM, herfather, seatedside byside in thepete, notfaeing each other
lookingsmight ahead.
are dressedin black, andchurchbells are ringing in the backgroundas the scene starts. TSev
speak wUn slight pauses between lines, anddon't look at each other.

ELLEN: The funeral was really, beautiful, you know... you did areally good job.
WILLIAM: Unun.

ELLEN: Mom would have loved that hymn you chose... It was one ofher favorites! When Iwas listening Ijust couldn't

smg... I got all teary eyed, just remembering her. Did you?
WILLIAM: Not everyone grieves openly, Ellen.

ELLEN: Well, Isuppose. But itwas nice so many people showed up, even Mom's hairdresser.

i-»

WILLIAM: (quiet menace) Olivia wasn't here, though. Her mother's funeral, and she wasn't herei
(silence)

ELLEN: I'm sure Olivia meant to be here.
1^

WILLIAM: I doubt that!

ELLEN: (unconvincingly) She probably just mixed up the time, or forgot... you know how she is. Dad, always has her

scM^hip^ " ^

^

another meeting for the

WILLIAM: (turns to ELLEN, angry) That's no excuse! Where was she? Ican't believe she - even she - would do this to
us, to your mother.

ELLEN: Dad. .she probably didn't realize that the funeral was today. Ibet she's filling in another ofthose forms
Dalhousie keeps sending us right at this very moment.

^LIAM: For God's sake, Ellen, she missed her own mother's funeral! She didn't even call to say she'd
be late! She's irresponsible.
(silence)

ELLEN:^5/i7//i/g/r/j- unconvincing) It's quite likely Olivia made amistake, you know. She loved Mom, and Idon't think

she would miss her funeral on purpose. Why don't Italk to her about it when we get home, and find out why she's not

;

here?

p.

MLLIAM: No. She's not here for areason. Idon't know why. 1don't understand anything that goes on in her head, but if
she wanted to be here, she'd have been here.

1

yrf,

ELLEN: Well, then I'll just havea nice littlechat with her.

WILLI;^: (shrugs) Why should she talk to you now? She hasn't had apolite conversation with you since you decided to

go to school here last fall, instead ofsomewhere else in the province. But I'll tell you this! I'm not going to go out ofmy

way to make amends with her. Not after today. This isreally the last straw.

'

\

ELLEN: Dad, really! Idon't know what you're talking about! Ofcouise she'll talk to me; I'm her sister.
WILLIAM: (looks at Ellen, then speaks) And this was only her mother's funeial.
(Enter LUKE, "with vase offlowers)

LUKE: (clears throat, others lookup) Sony to interrupt.
ELLEN: (hastily) Oh, you aren't interrupting, Luke!
®''*«e
upvase
flowers). The flowers are the last ofthe stuffwe re taking back to yourhouse... eveiything
else (holds
has alieady
goneof
WILUAM: Ah... thank you, Luke. Tell yourmothertojustput them anywhere in the house. She's been too kind as it is.

^

ELLEN; (quickly) Maybe the table in the front hall would be best, Luke...

LUKE: Ok^, I'll tell her. (turns to go. then turns back) Have you seen Olivia yet?
'v-rE5::.(

WILLIAM: Why doyouask?

LUKE: Oh... Iwas just wondering... since she wasn't at the funeral.

ELLEN: No. She hasn't shown up. (to WILLIAM) Idon't think she's coming.
WILLIAM: I'm going home. Are you coming, or are you going to walk?
ELLEN; I'll walk. It's only acouple ofblocks... I'll be home in ten minutes.

if^^s^her"'

WKE) Tell my daughterthat we'vegone home

LUKE: Umm . okay, I'lltell her. Err, that is, ifI see her.
(Exit WILLIAM withflowers)

ELLEN: (sighing wth relief Fagade melts.) Ugh, god, sometimes he can be so naive! He doesn't understand how Olivia

to«orderraw„ga„y>e/mg,; Yes. She was veiy fond ofyou. And ofcoume.

1

LUKE: She was wonderful. Ijust can't believe Olivia didn't show up for the funeral. Your Dad was so angry
H-j

0«^a! She was sohappy when Livgotthat scholarshin

LmtthTow.
ELLEN, (a little hurt andangry) Well, the local university has been fine for me.

\

prfj.

LUKE: Oh, I didn't mean...

ELLEN- (interrupting) And1still think Oliviaskipped the funeral to prove apoint. She's jurt mad because Dad sided with
me on the autopsy argument. Can you believe, she didn't want to know why my mother oied.
LU*KE: (shocked) What? No, she wouldn't do that just to spite you... she probably had agood reason.
Fl TFN- Honestlv Luke Idon't know She's been so difEcult this last week... about everything, really, but espwially

SfAeS'SelXrShe was really mad we drd one. d-dn", agree wrd,..a, all. Shewas funoas when Dad
allowed it... and I have to pretend that Olivia and i actually get along.

^

LUTCE: Don't you?

ELLEN: God, no! She was always trying to steal Mom's attention, and nowshell probably tiy and steal Dad's too.
LUKE: I'm sure Olivia wouldn't...

ELLEN- fimerrwm again) Oh, but she would. That girl has absolutely no interest in anyone but neiselfm^ofAe

™m rSfhitbtoto she didn't come, obviously, because it prevents her ftom oecommg Daddy shtUe girl
too, but I think she's gone too far with this.
(LUKE isprettymuch shocked)

ELLEN- She's always perceived as being so perfect! It'sjust Dad and Iwho know what she's really like, and halfAe time

^dms^'t taveTdTshe even had 4m fooled. She was always Ae favorite. Now maybe evetyone wdl tealtze Aat
she's not the angel th^ think she is, and she'll get wdiat she deserves for once!

LUKE: Calm down, Ellen, I'm sure you don't want to do anything to hurt Olivia

ELLEN: No, ofcoutse not! I'm not happy about her trying to aeal Dad's att^tion, hj« r^oi^
cliff. Ijust wish Icould really Aow everyone what she's like, but Ican tthink ofanythmg Icould do. Look, Luke, Ihave

n

to get home. Thank you for eveiything you did today.

LUKE: No problem, but...
ELLEN: Goodbye then.

^

(ELLEN exits. LUKEstands in shockforamomem. trying to collect his thoughts, thenfollows.)
Scene 2- Exterior. Shadedgrove with large tree. Day. OLIVIA seatedbeneath tree. EnterLUKE.
I

LUKE: Hey you... Ithought I might find you here.
OLIVIA: (looking up) Oh, hey Luke,

rr

LUTCE: Liv, what are you doing here? You were supposed to be at the church at two oclock!

OLIVIA: (coldly) Iskipped afuneral and am currently working on alienating my family. Can tyou tell. And wdiile you re
at it, anyotherquestions?

LUKE: Olivia! What did Ido? Tm just Hying to... Oh, never mind.
(pause)
OLIVIA: I'm sorry.

LUKE: I justwant to know

Olivia

OLIVIA: (smiling) Why? Why am Isorry? Because Iknow you're just trying to help, and because you're agood friend,

Luke, and besides... (playfully) you're too cute tostay mad at.
LUKE: I meant, wdiy weren't you at thefuneral?
OLIVIA: (still smiling)I know.
LUKE: So?

OLIVIA: So what?

LUKE: Liv! So whyweren'tyou there?

OLIVIA: Stop it! Why are you pushing me into answering?

LUKE: I'mjust trying to help, Olivia! Iwant to know v^y you weren't there so Ican make you feel better!
OLIVIA: That's not your job! You aren't apsychiatrist! You're not supposed to analyze me, you're just supposed to be
my friend.

LUKE: (hurt) I thought that was what I was doing.

OLIVIA: Well, itwasn't! And it isn'thelping. Sojuststop it.
LUKE: Fine.

(pause)

LUKE: Ijust can't understand why you won't tell me, that's all!

i :

^
t

j

OLIVIA: Luke! Whyare you forcing tiiis?

LUKE: (at aloss) Well, just because... because Idon't want you to be in pain, Olivia (puts his hand on hershoulder
lightly, hesitantly) I've known you for ages, and 1care about you, Liv. Ican't just sit by wfrile you aren thappy.
OLIVIA: (giving in abit) Icare about you too, Luke. You're great, but you don't have to try to make me feel better. My

^

mom just died, for God's sake, Ithink I'm allowed to indulge in alittle sadness.

y

LUKE: Oh... Iguess trying to cheer you up isn't exactly the right thing then, is it?

OLIVIA: (weaksmile) Probably not, all things considered, (as an afterthought) ButIdo appreciate the gesture, (smile

fades) To tell you the truth, Idon't really know why Iskipped the funeral. 1was going to go, Iwas on my way there - but
"just couldn't do it. Iput on this dress, (indicates to black dress she swearing) and found my shoes and everything, and
tfien... something in me just... (sigh) Iguess Ijust don't like funerals, that sall.

^
^
j

LUKE:That's not a very good reason, Liv.

OLIVIA: Who's side are you on?!

^

LUKE: Yours, ofcourse. But it still isn't agood reason. I'm sorry, but would you rather Ilie to you? (softer) You re being
a little unfair toyour family here, Olivia.

^

OLIVIA: (angry) How is not going to aflmeral selfish? Ihate them! There's no point! She's dead, and going to some

^

church and singing hymns isn't going to fix eveiydimg!

*

^

LUKE: Oh Liv, that's not the point offunerals! The person is dead, they're gone. You aren't going for their sake, but for
die sake ofthe people vAio loved your mom, Olivia, and for your own sake, (pause) How can Iexplain this? Fimerals

aren't really so much about aperson's death as about v^at they did in their life. You're not going to moum their death so
much astosay that... that you enjoyed their life... tocelebrate...

OLIVIA: (sarcastically) The terrible tragedy oftheir passing? Since wdien are you an expert on death,
Luke? Maybe you should go to Dalhousie instead ofme next year... Ithink you'd make agreat psychiatrist. You just
•

spout nonsense like that, and get paid lots ofmoney!

LUKE: (shock) Ican't believe you just said that, Olivia! For Christ's sake, stop being so difficult! You're making

^

everyone unhappy.

OLIVIA: I'm making everyone unhappy?! She goes and dies, and I'm the cause oftragic grief? How the hell is this all my
fault?

LUKE: That's not what I meant... Oh, come on, let's go. I'll walk you home, okay?

OLIVIA: No! I don't exactly feel like going home right now, and especially not widi you!
LUKE: Just come on, I'd feel bad if something happened toyou!

^
,,

OLIVIA: Idon't care! You've been atotal jerk just now, and you expect me to cater to your nee<b to fwl like my ^eat
protector? Ithink Ican make it from here to my house on my own, thank you! Unless you think I'm going to die. Jump
off a cliff and kill myself?

LUKE: No, Olivia, I didn't say that...

OLIVIA: Ofcourse you didn't. The problem with you, Luke, is you never quite come out and say what you re thinking!

^

LUKE: At least Idon't spout hurtful insults at people vdio are trying to help! Especially v^dien the insults aren teven true!
(OLIVIA seems slightly shaken by this. There is an awkwardpause as both characters absorb what hasjusthappened.)
LUKE: I don't know what I'm supposed to say, Olivia.

OLIVIA: (anger gone) Do you expect me totell you?

^

LUKE: No, I'm not asking that. I'm just telling you, Idon't know what to say, or how to art. Idon't know^ether Im
supposed to try and talk to you about your mother, or pretend everything is fine, or avoid the word deadi like the plague..
. I mean (realizing what hehassaid)

OLIVIA: (weak tired laugh) Idon't think you need to worry about little things like that Luke. And Imsorry, Idon t

know toe answers either. We'll just have tofigure this out on our own, okay?
LUKE: (smiling) Okay. Now can I walk you home?

OLIVIA: (sighs) Idon't know... I'm not sure Ireally want to face my father. He's just going to blow up mmy face, and
then Ellen will smirk the way she always does. Idon't know what her problem is, Ireally don't. She salways accusmg me
ofbeing toe prodigal daughter, or some nonsense, but she's got it all wrong.

^

LUKE: Oh?

n
/

OLIVIA; Mnrni. (agreeinp ShethinksIwant attention, but all Iwant is to get on with my life! Iwant my mother back,

and1wantto get outof thisplace...

i

i-

LUKE: What, no plans for love?

OLIVIA: Not really. Who would Ifall in love with?

^

LUKE: (quietly, a little sadly) Hmm, you've got me there.

OLIVIA: Isuppose Imightfind love when Igo away to university. Now that, that will really be an adventure. Ican't wait

n

to leave!

LUKE: Are you sure you aren't leaving anything important behind?
OLIVIA: What could Ipossible leave behind here, ofall places?
LUKE: I don't know... me?

OLIVIA: Oh Luke... you don't count. You'll always be around.

LUKE: (a little bitterly) Yep. That's me, good old reliable Luke, who's always there to walk the cute girls home safely.
OLIVIA: The whole 3 blocks to their house, no less!
LUKE: Well, fine! Spoilmy fantasy!

OLIVIA: Just remember, Luke, I'm only doing it for the greater good. Destroying your fantasies early is just domg the
world a favor!

LUKE: Well, fine! Be that way. Isee you're never going to find aPrince Charming at this rate.
OLIVIA: Did I eversayI wanted one?

LUKE: Good point (pause) Liv, why did you come here instead ofgoing to the fiineral?
OLIVIA: I thought I answered that already!

LUKE: No, that's not what I meant. I mean, why here? Why our place?

OLIVIA: (shrugs) Ilike it here. It's quiet, and it's ...just special. Ifeel like ifIcould be close to her anywhere, Idbe
closest tomy mother here, (pause) Isthat weird?

LUKE: Not really. It's actually... well, this is sappy, but that was well put, Liv, it was... well, beautiful.
OLIVIA: (verysoftly) Thankyou.

LUKE: (breaking the moodby talking in ahalfjoking manner) And so are you today, you know! Ithink
it'sthe dress. You look - dare I say it- feminine! Shall we go?

,

OLIVIA: Iguess, (they start to exit) But Luke, have you ever, in the seven years you've known me, seen me wear adress
of my own free will?
LUKE: Well... no.

OLIVIA: Then please, don't comment! You're going to ruin my reputation for being atomboy. People might start to
realize that I'm a girl! (they exit)

J

5^-imerior. Kitchen. Day. Fhmereareon table. ELLENischoppingvegetablesatcounter. WILLIAMisreadinga
newspapsr. Enter OLIVIA

(WILLIAMandELLEN look up. Then ELLEN resumes chopping)
WILLIAM: (quietly, measured tone) Where have you been?
(silence)

WILLIAM: (angnt) Iasked you aquestion! Why weren't you there this aftetnoon? Whete were you?
OLIVIA: (softly) I didn't wantto go
fmf
\

WILLIAM: You... didn't want to go. So you just didn't show up? Well, now diat shows matunty
beyond your years! (sarcastically)
OLIVIA: I'm sorry ...

WILLIAM: No, you aren't! At least be honest about it.
OLIVIA: But really,I didn't meanto...

and rude eier since you found out we were going to have an autopsy done on your mo
for!

ELLEN: The autopsy was necessary. How else were we siq)posed to know why she died.

OLIVIA: Well, maybe they don'tteach you theseftings atdie local coUege. butat real schools you learn that...
WILLIAM: Olivia! Stop it!

OLIVIA:
What, you'rejustgoing to leap to herdef^?Oh,ofcourseyou are. Youalways do! YouactuaUy supported
her when she decided to stay here and waste away her lite.
ELLEN; I'm not wasting my life away!

OUVIA: Then what are you doing here still? Why are you still in this stupid town?There's nothing here!
WEUAM: This is anice placeto live, Olivia Ihave lots ofwork here, and it's agood commumty.
OLIVIA: Exc^t there is no opportunity here, no adventure! Ibet mom died ofboredom!
ELLEN: Olivia!

A

OLIVIA: And Istill can't believe you didn't jump at the chance to get out! You were accepted to the
University ofToronto! But you stayed here! 1just can tfigure it out.
ELLEN" Rob was here... we made the decision together.

OLIVU: Yeah, you both ruinedyour chances atateal lifetostay here infltishicktown! And look what happen^^^^
don't even have him anymore! And Idon tblame him!

n

WILLIAM: Olivia, that's enough! You can't just inarch in here and start hurling insults. That's just not how things work!
Go upstairs and change out ofthat dress before you ruin it!

,

r

I

I

OLIVIA: Why, are we saving it for the next family funeral?

WILUAM: Idon't understand you somedmes. Olivia! Ireally don't! (pause, then quietty) Please,just go upstaiis and

--j

change. Supper will be ready in fifteen minutes.

—

(ExitOLIVIA)

r*
;

i

(silence)

ELLEN- (softly) I'm not sure she even understands. Dad. She's seventeen, and she's going to university next year on afull

^

scholarship to study medicine, but Idon't think she realizes that Mom's gone.

i,

WILLIAM: What doyoumean?

^

ELLEN: Well, she has all these stupid ideas... Idon't think she really gets it, that she's gone, that she's not coming back.
WILLIAM: She knows.

i
^

ELLEN: No... she's different. Not stupid or anytiiing, but... different. It's like... like she sliving in another world
halfthe time. Ithink she believes that Mom's watching over her and listemng to her.
WILLIAM:Maybe she is.

ELLEN: Oh please. Dad! Be serious. There isn't any life after death.

WILLIAM. Don't you think you should let her believe what she wants? Why do you always feel the need to have
everyone believe

/

you believe?

ELLEN: Fine. Ifshe wants to go all religious that's fme witii me. Ican't stop her. But Ithink she should grow up and start
living a normal life.

WILLIAM: She'sfine, Ellen. Mind your own business.

ELLEN: I'm serious. Dad. How often does she talk to anyone? Besides Luke, and Mom ofcourse. Now that Mom's gone.
.. \n4io knows?

WILLIAM: She'sfine. There's nothing wrong with her.

ELLEN: I never said there was. Ijustsaid she was different.

WILLIAM: Your mother was aloner as agirl. too. and she turned out fine. Lone wolves always come to run with the pack
in the end. Sometimes they just need alittle time, and ahelping hand.

ELLEN: God, you sound like some nature conservation officer or something! (laughs)
(knock atdoor. WILUAM rises to answer it, andLUKE enters)

LUKE: My mom sent this over, (gestures atpie in hands. ELLEN comes over to take thepie andstands by WILLIAM)
WILLIAM: Well, send her our thanks. She's agood woman, your mother.
LUKE: She'd just say that's what neighbors are good for.

(A,

fN

^

ELLEN: We werejust about to eat, Luke, ifyou'd like to join us.
LUKE: Well, I don't know, I should probably be getting home soon.

ELLEN: Yes, your mother might want some company for supper.

WILLIAM: Well, really Luke, ifyou'd like to stay, you're completely welcome.

^

(Enter OLIVIA, dressed in longpants andasnugfitting SM'eater. not the dress. OLIVU catchesLUKE's eye.)
LUKE: Actually, thank you, I think I will stay after all.

^

WILLIAM: Good. Olivia, would you set the table please?
(OLIVIA moves toset thetable)

^

LUKE: Here, I'll help Liv.
OLIVIA: Thanks.

ELLEN: Oh. Dad, Iforgot to tell you. The MacGregois called to offer their sympathy, and Mrs. Swanson sent overthese

flowers, (gestures atflowers ontable)

^

WILLIAM: Well, that was nice ofthem.
(OLIVIA pauses inhertable setting)

OLIVIA: Mrs. Swanson didn't send the flowers, Mr. Clellan sent them. Iread the card.
WILLIAM: Well, that was very nice ofMr. Clellan then.

ELLEN: No, I'msure itwas Mrs. Swanson, Olivia.
OLIVIA: No, it wasn't. Goread thecard.

ELLEN You don't always have to be tight, Olivia The Swansons droppedoffthe floveis wheii you were out pickmg

your own floweis and watching cloud animals or whatever it was you weie domg fliis aftemoon!
OLIVIA: I wasn't picking flowers!
ELLEN: Then where were you?

OLIVIA: None of your business!

wn i lAM- Girls please! (Bends dmen to read the card) Mr. Clellan sent Ihe flow^ but I'm

S^nar^L here somewhere, (srith aslightlymorbidhm,or) Anyone with allerg.es would drop dead around
here.

ELLEN: That wasn't funny!

WILLIAM: Forget it, Ellen.

ELLEN: No, I'm serious! Diis whole thing is serious! Vou don't get it! She's dead, and you won't even cry in front ofus!
I thought you loved her enough to cry for her.

OLIVIA; Shut up, Ellen. You don't know wiiat you're talking about.

ELLEN; Wha..he hell is wrong wifl.you?Fits,you don', showupforAefuneral, and nowyou teU meIcan', eaptess my

^

WILLIAM: Stop it!

^

opinions?

LUKE: Uh, maybe I should justhead home now...

WILLIAM: No, Luke. Don't They'll behave, and we can all si. and have anice dinner wiAou. you wo scratching each
Others eyes out! Okay?

'

ELLEN: Whatever.

LUKE: (slight uncomfortable pause) Uhh, I'll help carry the dishes over.
OLIVIA: (still menace in her voice intendedfor her sister) Good idea

(mUJAM. LUKE, andOLIVIA go andsi, a, table. ELLENcarriesafen' dishes offoodover. All begin
eating.)

LUKE: Who did the cooking?

ELLEN: (a little smugly) I did.

LUKE: My compliments tothe chef!

WILLIAM: Yes, it's very good.

^

ELLEN: (afterslightpause, seemingly trying to start an argument) What do you think, Olivia?
OLIVIA: Mom's was better...

^

(ELLEN opens mouth andstarts to say something)
OLIVIA: But this is good
I

ELLEN: (slightly unhappily) Thank you.

(pause)

ELLEN: Dad, you should really clean out Mom's side ofthe closet.
OLIVIA: What??!!

WILLIAM: Don't you think itcould wait a few days, Ellen?
(uncomfortable pause)

LUKE: My mom is always trying to make me clean out my closet...

ELLEN: Well. i. could wait Iguess, bu.i. will jus. remind you ofher. Dad. You need .o ge. on wiA your Ufe. You should
clean it outso sheisn't, youknow, haunting you.

OLIVIA: (sarcastically) Halloween is afew weeks oflFyet, Ellen.

^

•

ELLEN: You know what, Olivia? It's agood idea, and it has to be done anyway, so you can just keep your comments to
Ji^
\

yourself. Okay?

WTJ -T TAM- Well, it does have to be done sometime. Imight take alook tomorrow, ifIget achance. Itook the work off
week, after all. Imi^t as well have something to do to fill my time.

LUKE: As Imentioned, my closet is up for grabs ifyou get really bored..

OLIVIA: Ican-t believe howyou let her bully you into things. Dad tfyou don't

to cl^outMom's side ofthe

closet then you shouldn't have to! It's your personal choice, and she doesn thave the nght to
make it for you!

ELLEN: Iwas just offering an opinion, Olivia Calm down! You're always so dramatic.
^mtse)

die risk.

OLIVIA: Luke, I've seen your closet. Ifthe umbrellas were ever in there, those things are long gone!
(Mood relaxes a bit.)

WILLIAM: Well, isanyone ready totry some pie?
LUKE: I thinkI'm up for that.
\

WILUAM: Ladies, ifyou'd be so kind? (gestures to Uteheu. OUVIA andELLENrise aru!goge,pie andphiesaudsian
cutting it up)

ELLEN: (whispering) You didn't have to embarrass me like that, you know.

OLIVIA: (nol quite whispering) Howdid Iembairassyou? By standing up for Mom?

ELLEN: (girlsgetprogressivelylouder) Why do you always insiston beingthe crusader, the martyr? Why can tyoujust
act normally for once?

OLIVIA- p...--."!
Normal people are
boring.itesThey'
sheep.boyfriends
They letand
themselves
get pushed
around and Ihey never really
s^theSmoiL
all their
withretheir
goto crappy
local colleges.

ELLEN: You know, the rest ofus loved hertoo! You don't have to act like you're the only one who got hurt whenMom
died!

OLIVIA: Could have fooled me, that you cared! You're just marching around here trying to fill mMom sshoes. Well,
you can't!

ELLEN: Iam not! I'm just trying to carry on with my life, to move on!
OLIVIA: You know Ellen, the problem with you is ...

WILLIAM: (interrupting) Girls, how's that pie coming?

clatteringagainst the table, and then sits dam. Briefstience)

/ !

WHJJAM: Well, this is avery good pie. Luke. Apple. Hium. From your Mom's apple trees?
LUKE; Yeah. We had lots ofapples this year.

OLIVIA: Ishould know! Ihad to help you pick themi How did you get meto help you again?

LUKE: Hmm... let's see... Ibelieve that would be my great diplomacy and irresistible charm!
OUVIA: (snorts. Sarcastically) Right... we all believe that.

LUKE: I'm sum them am stil! some late ones outthere on those trees ifyou'd like afew. The onlything .s...
OLIVIA: (interrupting) Ihave to come pick them myself? No thanks!

^
•'

i

(more laughter)

_

WILLIAM: Well, that was nice ofyour mom to send that pie over, Luke.

^

LUKE: nianks. Well. Ishould really be going soon. Thank you very much for dinner, (gets up. Olivia
rises hastily.)

OLIVIA: ril walk youhome, Luke.
LUKE: Sure, if you want to.

OLIVIA: Be back ina minute. Dad. (they exit)

t

ELLEN: You do realize that the two ofthem will be gone for hours, right?
WILLIAM: Yes, I know,Ellen.

ELLEN: (disbelief) And you're perfectly fine withthis?Afterwhatshedid today, you'rejustgoingtoforgive her.justlike
that?

WILLIAM: We're all grieving, Ellen. Just leave her alone.

ELLEN:Well, you mayhaveforgotten ^ut hermissing

?^^lil^goff

WHilAM: And what do you suggest. EUen? Kill offanother one ofher relatives?
ELLEN: I don't know, but we should do something!

WILLIAM: That's what I'm doing, lettinghergot^k toL^a

StMU b^^^^hwfoSk to^*

you tidy up foe kitchen abit and putArose dishes mthe dishwasher? Thanks, (exits)

ELLEN: (callsafterMa,) Ican't believe you're beingso unfiiir! Can't you see what she's doing hem?Cro herself)
Something has to change.

Scene 4- Interior. Kitchen. Night. Kitchen is deserted. Enter OUVIA andLUKE, laughing.

rr
:

\

OLIVIA: rm starving! Oh, want some hot chocolate? Hot chocolate is always good for cold nights!
LUKE: Sure. You gitys always have Ae best hot chocolate.

(OUmaam boilingwater, andsets oulhot chocotaiepcmier. spoonsandmugs)

LUKE: Irememberyour motheralways rr.ungrne hot chocolate. "Hte

even came over and sat and had hot choco-. is with her when you weren here.

'

OLIVIA: Did you? You never told me that
LUKE: No,I suppose I didn't.
(silence)

OLIVIA: She never called it hot chocolate, you know. She called it cocoa.

LUKE: Iknow. Ilike it better. It sounds kind oflike awarm hug. "Cocoa'
OLIVIA: Yeah. Very warm. This is almost ready, (starts making hot chocolate)
LUKE: (softly andseriously) You know, Ireally missed you that week.

OUVIA: (smiles, bu,clearlydoesn7unders,andLUKESdeeperfeelings) Imissedyou too! Mycousins are so... boring!
LUKE: (sighs) And we all know what kind ofpeople you hate most:
\

UNISON: Boring people! (both dissolve inio giggles, andthen OUVIA grows quiet. OUVIA hands

LUKE his cocoa, and they go sit dawn atthe table)

OUVIA: Seriously, though, whafs the fun in being normal and average?Ed rather wear red and pinktogetherand dance
on die rooftops!

LUKE: Yourmom was like that, too.

OLIVIA: (nods, thinking)

LUKE: Do you miss her terribly?

OLIVIA: Yes. But not so much yet as I will.
LUKE:Hmm?

LUKE: Ithink Edhavetoagree withyou. Ed miss thewayyou chewonyourthumbnail whenyou're really nervous first!
OLIVIA: Oh! Some ftiend you are! Out ofall my dazzlingandwonderful qualities, you chooseabadhabitto cherish?
LUKE: Sure. Why not? I like it!

/ ^

way she woke me up in the morning,

dragged you out by your hair!

OLIVIA: (laughs) Yeah, that sounds like me! I'm not amorning person...
LUKE: I know!

(pause)

because itwas like the fluttering ofabutterfly's wmgs.

^

LUKE: Hike that

OLIVIA: Me too. It's hard to believe she's gone. Imnot even sure Ido, anymore.

(EmerELLEN.
«hohesiu,m bythedoor, clearlycomingacwss the mo tmexpectedly. anddecidingtoeavesdrop. The
Others don't see her)
OLIVIA: Icanseeherchopping veget^les, (screen behind
jitcan't see
around quietly, inconspicuously) and Itlunk to myself, she sno •
^here, (she looks to where ANNA's
her. niey need to look harder, and then they'll see her. Ican see he Smlou^L^sS^her caA you? (light behindscreen
silhouetL is) with amug in her hand, drinking cocoa with us. (sigh) But you can tsee ner, can y ( s
goes off, andANNA's silhouette is invisible again.)

^

^

^

I'

as sheworks outthedetails ofher idea.)

OLIVIA: Why would I? I'm not crazy or anything.

LUKE; Inever said you were! Don't get all defensive. Ijust thought that maybe it would help, you know.

OLIVIA; (slightlyangry) No, Idon't know! Explain it to me. Luke, please! Enlighten us. so we can shareyour fixation

with all these shrinks you seem obsessed with today!

LUKE: Idon't think you should rule therapy out as an option too soon, Olivia!
1

OLIVIA: Luke! Drop it already!

LUKE- Okay, never mind! Sorry, bad suggestion.

(Exit ELLEN, without the others seeing her)

LUKE: You guys seriously don't get along, do you?

OUVIA; Greatobservation there. Luke. No. 1guess you could say we don't "exacdy get along."

LXJKE: Mind if I ask why?

OLIVIA-1 don't mind, but I'm not sure ifl can explain. She was always Dad's favorite, md Iwas always Mom's favorite.

Iguess we always had ahuge rivahy for ourparent's affection because we were so close ui age.
LUKE: Hmm... I can't really relate, being an only child.

OLIVIA: Want to borrow Ellen for, say, acouple centuries?! Iwouldn't imss her, you know!

LUKE: Oh, you don't mean that. Your sist:

tall bad. butshesuredoes have it in for yoa Shesaid today that she

thought you skipped the funeral on purpose •: '-ake apoint.

OUVU: Yeah, shetold my dad thattoo. She's just... Idon't know. Ijustcan't undemtand why she stayed here with
Rob.

LUKE: Her boyfnend?

OLIVIA; Her ex-boyfnend. She was accepted to UofT, but she didn't go. She stayed here so she could be widi hun.
LUKE: Well, that'skind of romantic...

OLIVIA: Not really, considering he ran offwith someone else.
LUKE: Ah... well, diat does make itkind ofdifficult.

OLIVU: ljust hate her for letting that happen to herself! She's such asheep! She bullies people around, butshejustlets
herself get hurt.

LUKE: It doesn't really sound like you hate her, Liv. Ithink you'rejust mad at her for letting herselfbe hurt and
manipulated.

OLIVIA: And again with the analyzing! Idon't know, Idon't think it's entirely her foult Ijust know I'm never going to

fall in love. Every guy's asleazeball in my mind

LUKE: Thank you! Makes me feel all warm and tingly inside...
OLIVIA: Well, I didn't mean you! You don't count!

LUKE- Oh, and nowthe insults move on from my gender in general to whetherIactually belongto that gender! (laughs,
then grows serious) I'd never hurt anyone, Liv. Especially not you.
OLIVIA: I know. .

LUKE: But you still are never going to fall in love?
OLIVIA: Probably not.

LUKE:That's reallytoo bad...
(pause)

OLIVIA: (awkwanify. quickly) So do you think I'm crazy? Seeing my mom?
LUKE: (slowly) Well, do you really see her?

OUVlA:(hesiiatmg. <ms««*wfoa«wer>NotreaU^ j^hwmemoiT

Se-s^rr^y
.you know, pootyou'regone, orwhoeverdealh«,
LUKE.ThenIdon-..h«Ucyou-recrazya.al.Uv.Bu..«u..whyyoudi<ta-.go.o*efU^^
OLIVIA:
Maybe.ShersAragj;
Ihonesdy
don'ago
t know.
Lite didnt^t to...
^ to real
ofthe autopsy.
was alivejust
aweek
.^ .IJ^
tiianaiiyAing in the world, is to see her walk through tiiat door.

/

AUI want, more

^

LUKE:Hnun...rpa„se;WeU.it'sgettinglate.01ivit.solshouldbeoff.Thanksfortheoocoars»,/fe^
squeezes OLIVIA's hand)

OUVIA: (Smiling back softly) You're welcome, Luke.

LUKE: Seeyou at school tomorrow? Yourbad"It's morning!" atritude and all?

^

OLIVIA; Yep, bright and early on those big yellow buses!
• •

I «« ♦Vtrtcp hiicpci At least we make an entrance! (they standfrom

LUKE: Hey, no one can say that we don tamve mstyle o

^

table, laughing)

OLIVIA: Goodnight. Luke. And thanks for coming over. Seeyou in the moming.

LUKE: Ooughing) Noptoblem. fsmtfmgl Goodnight. Olivin I'll seeyou inthe morning. Liv. my love.
(Exit LUKE)

^

S^n^-Imerior.KUchettDay. mUJAMis maUngcoffeeendELLENisstandingbyhm.

,

ELLEN: I'm telling you. Dad. she doesn't believe Mom is dead!
WILLIAM: Don't be ridiculous. Ellen. You said it yourselfi the girl isn't stupid.

^

,

sitting at the table, drinkmg hot chocolate.

WILLIAM: What's your point. Ellen? (mUJAMpours his coffee, andgoes to take asip)

^

ELLEN- Shesaid.rightthen.thatshecouldseeMomstandingthere.andshewasreallyuf«etbecauseLukecouldn'
tsee
^S!^i^^doesn;drinkcoffee.
Hepuishis cupdotm on ihe counter.)
WILUAM: Are you sure, EUen? It just doesn't sound like Olivia

' »

ELLEN: r m positive. Dad.

WILUAM: Well, maybe we should talk to her about it.

ELLEN: Andsay what. Dad? "Mom's dead. Olivia, so stop talkingto her" Comeon. Dad! We can tdo this.
urn rTAM (concerned) Wdl. what do you suggest we do then?
ELLEN: Ithink we should take her to see apsychologist.

^

WILLIAM: (shocked) What? Ellen, Olivia isn tcrazy!

EU£N:1didn-tsayshe»as... butstai,Ithink... that apsychologist mightbeabletohelp her.
Wn^:rmi^issMbng«sW.;ijus,don-tknow,H^^^^
ELLEN: Dad! Do you want Olivia to end up like Mom?
WILLIAM: (Angry) Your mother wasn't crazy, Ellen!

ELLfN: («pseO Thenwhy didshe do it? Asaneperson doesn't take 27 sleepingp.lls!
WILLIAM: (almost whispering) She wasn tinsane...

ELLEN: Face it. DadI Mom

would have known what to watch for. and she wouldn tbe dead.
WnXIAM: (angry) What are you talking about Ellen?

^ ^

ELLEN: (rrUspering) Dad... please... 1don't want to lose Olivia, too.
WEUAM: (nsigned) Do you really think it's the right decision?
ELLEN: Yes, I do.

(Enier OUVU. rushing io the door. She lums. andsees bookon counter.)
OLIVIA: Ellen, can you pass me that book? Imgomg to miss my bus
(silence. No one moves)
OLIVIA: I'm going tobelate!!

WILLIAM: (iWy; Olivia... you aren't going to be late.
.

r It oM the book myselfl (rushes over to counter, reachesjor book.

OLIVIA: Yes. Iam! Ang! (tmpattentgestun) Fme. 111 get the book my
WILUAM reaches out hts handandstops her.)

WILUAM: (quietly) You aren't going to school tod^, Olivia.
(Olivia stops suddenly, catching the tone ofvoice.)
OUVIA: (anxiously) "Nhynotl

enters grove, out ofbreath anddistrau^l. LUKElooks up.
LUKE: Olivia! Where were you today? Iwas worried about you!
OLIVIA: None ofyour business! What are you domg here?
LUKE: I was waiting for you, that's all.
OLIVIA: Well, don't! Please, just leave!
LUKE: Liv, what happened?
t

'

^rn/TA

1

/

OLIVIA: Isaid it was none ofyour fucking business! Now go awayI

LUKE:

^

^

amoment ^hesitation) No. I«iU notgoaway! Icareabout you very ntuch, and you're obviously upset!

OLIVIA: Luke! What do you want then?!

^

LUKE: I want toknow where you were today!

OLIVIA: Oh, right, like you can't figure it out on your own!

^
; !

LUKE: What?

OLIVIA: You know perfectly well where Iwas today, Luke! Don't pretend to be all innocent.
•

\

Well, at least guys are like that! What the hell is wrong with you today?
OLIVIA: Isn't that what you were trying to figure out? Sending me to ashrink?
LUKE: What?!

OT TVTA- You heard me oerfectly Lukei You told Ellen that Ishould see ashrink, and Ellen convin^d my father, and

™u1 was iipped offtoapsychianis.uxtay! No. only

but apsychiamstwho would prebably try

to determine my true feelings ifItold her to ram her stupid little drawmgs up her ass!

LUKE: What drawings, Olivia? You aren't making any sense!

^

OLIVIA: The little pictures they show you, the ones diat don't look like anydiing, and they tiy to guess what your problem
isfi-om what yousaytheylook like!

LUKE: I thought the movie people made those up.

OLIVIA: Oh, so did I! Until tod^, that is! Thanks to you, Inow know exacUywhat the movie industiy made up about
psychiatrists and what is real. Thanks for betraying me!

I

LUKE: HowdidI betray you, Olivia? How?

OLIVIA:
toldback
Ellenat Ishould
t convince
me youiself,»
told her, and shejust leapt at
the
chanceYou
to get
me. Andsee
Ihadashrink!
to spendYou
all couldn'
day saying,
"It's abanana,
or Itsyoii
acat.

^

LUKE- Okav hold on aminute! Can you forget about the little pictures for one minute Liv? For starters, I^
y^msU
asl^ You obvioJly need help more than we thought! Andsecondly, Idtdn't say anythmgto Ellen!

^

OLIVIA: You did too, Luke! And more than that, Ibet that's the whole reason you even got to know me, to get closer to
Ellen!

LUKE: You're beingridiculous, Olivia!

OLIVIA Iwish Iwas, but Ididn't see it unril today! You aren't even interested in me! Iactu^ly thought VJ"

'J®"!

™:^rejTusinglieto nurse your sick Uttle obsession with my sister! Well, Ican't stand tt anymore! Ifyou re mlove
with Ellen, you can go be with her, but don't come bothering me!

LUKE: Ohvia, Iam not in love with Ellen! Idon't even like her! (pauses, trying to be tactful) Imean, Ilike her, she's your
sister, but Idon't have any feelings for her, other than respect and all, but that doesn't count and...

Ml

]

mIVIA- Shut UD Luke! You can't start making excuses! It was cruel, leading me on! (landofsmiles in ihalwc^people
do
vdrnnihevare 'cursinglmirstupidtheyare.
oinos/aioBtto
Amikdown andcij;) Ifelt soineflui^for you, Iactually
tr»dl'"^it^ttice!
Youdidn'
t evenpauset^

^

LUKE; (quietly) Oh Liv, ifonly you knew how for from the truth you were!
OLIVIA: What?

LUKE: Nothing! Look, Inever even knew you liked m.

OLIVIA:Becauseyouweretoobloodybusyt.yingtoge, cmysister! Or raiier with her, Ishould say!
^

LUKE: For die last time, diat isn't true! Why won't you listen to me?
OLIVIA: I don'twant to listen toyou any more!

^

LUKE: You haven't been listening to start with! How can you want to stop?
OT TVTA- Tdon't want to hear any more, and Inever want to speak to you again! You're... (pauses, gwwmg^ueter.
you have turned mein?

TTTKF- Rut Ididn'ti (LUKEvouses rethinking the situation. He takes along breath, andseems to collect himelf.) Olivia,
\

atall. Please, Liv.. .don't turn away from me now.

OLIVU: (oum's angertoo is gone, andshe seemsalittle sadandresigned, as ifallheremotions have been usedup m

her burst ofanger) You really didn't say anything to Ellen at all?
LUKE: No, Olivia, I didn't.
OLIVIA: ThenI'm sorry I accused you.

LUKE: (speaking slightlyfaster, anote ofreliefin his voice) Am Iforgiven then?
OLIVIA: Yes.

TTIKF- rmeltine with relief) Oh, Olivia, I'm glad. You had me so worried that Ihad lost you... (moves closer) Icouldn't
her. but shepullsaway)
LUKE: What is it?

OLIVIA: I can't do diis, Luke. This isn't going towork.

LUKE: Why not? Ithought you felt something for me!

OLIVIA: Ido! But I'm leaving! I'm going to Dalhousie! And you re going where? To college with Elle
Or straight into ajob that won't go anywhere?
LUKE: That's unfair, Liv.

n
/

i

oum: Maybe, bu, i,doesn't ch^ge Ae to

just forget about the whole thing.
OLIVIA: Wait, Luke, don'tbeangry! I'm sorry.

i*»

LUKE: You'resorry. For vrfra? For being likeeveryone else?Forgiving in and giving up on what we might have had?I

-

don't even think you're sorry for that.

^

OLIVIA: Luke, please, maybe I'm wrong...

'

eventually find ajob that will "go somewhere.

(Ll/KE starts to exit. OLIVIA calls after him.)
OLIVIA: Luke!

(LUKEfinishes exiting. OLIVIA is left alone.)
I

•

Scenel-Imerior. Kitchen. Day. OUVU walks intokitchen, slammingthedoor. William iscarryingtwo boxesofshrff
into the room, tears in his eyes.

WILLIAM: (surprised, voice very hoarse, obviouslyhas been grieving) Ohvia... what are you doing home.
OLIVIA: fsnfl/7s; None ofyour business! (pauses, realizing what herDadis doing) mat are you domgV.

^

WILLIAM: Cleaning out your mother's side ofdie closet. What does it look like?

OLIVIA: (angry) It looks like you're giving into Ellen, again! Just like you gave in to her and mademe see apsychiatrist!

^

WLUAM: (surprised, he drops into sarcasm) Well, I'm glad to see you learned something today.

OLIVIA:

™; Yeah, really made it worth your i^diil^ eh? Not

^

petty little vengeance trip on me, but Ileam to analyze situations like apro... p tty

"S^pel^U

hiy peopleto meto havethempunished! That's all this was. wasn tit? Aform ofpunishment
WILLIAM: No, it wasn't! We were worried about you!

OUVIA:Right! There is no way Ellen was worried about me. She's justtrying to even some im^inary score between us.
And I very much doubt you were really worried either!

WILLIAM: What thehell is wrong with you?

OLIVIA: Why don't you ask the psychiatrist?! Isn't that what she was supposed to tell you??

i-i

(pause)

_

WILLIAM: Look, we're both grieving here. Let's justforget about this little discussion, okay?

^

OLIVIA: (giving in) Fine.
i

rr

' \

WILLIAM: (sar^stic) WonderfiU. Ln, sogladyoufeel be«ernow. (She shoes hh,, alook)Wouldyoupleasejus.help
me with these boxes?

(

for along moment before returning to his side.)

WILUAM: (ioyiw I'd betterbegoing. Ln.takingsonteofheroldstufftothrift. Unlessyou wantanyofit?
OLIVIA: (harshly) No.

WILLIAM; (regmdshisdaughterJorauumee) Somethinghappenyou wanttotalkabout. OlivU?Because ifyou do.
tfien...

OLIVIA; No! Ifs nothing, and Idefinitely don't want to talk about it! Just leave me alone.

WILLIAM; (hrusgue!,) Fine, don't tell me. butdon't thinkyou canberudejustbecauseyou'regoingthroughahardtime.
OLIVIA' You really have no idea. Dad.

OLIVIA: (sarcastic) Does itmatter?

WILLIAM;
(sorghostil ) Idon't know. Itmight. Ikindofneedtoknowwhatwe'rediscussingbefote Icananswerthat
onediough, don't I?
(OLIVIA is silent)

WILLIAM: So? Are you going tofill me in?

OLIVU; Idon't knowhowyou canbe so cheerful. Mom's dea4 andyou'resiftingthrough herthings, readytogetridof
them.

WILLIAM; Ah. that's what this is about. You're still mad because I'm taking Ellen's advice and movmg on.
OLIVIA: Ellen doesn't always know what she's talking about, you know.

WILLIAM- No, she doesn't. But sometimes she does. Ithmk cleanmg out the closet is good for me. It shelp g P

your mother's... "ghost" let's call it, to rest, so Ijust have memones.

OLIVU; How can you beso fucking calm and collected? She was your wife! Did you eva. love her?
^UAkA:(guie,ly)yes.ltiid^eyeutitiaheeisana.k.ards,,euce.audmnJA^
automatically, to hide his discomfort.)

OUVU; She wasn't crazy, you know. Ellen doesn't knowwhatshe's talking about Andshe wasn't on drugs.
WILLIAM: I know.

OLIVIA: Then why did you agree to the autopsy?!

WILLIAM; (shrugging) 1thought itmight help Ellen banish someofherghosts, andIdidn't seethe harm in rt.

I ;

OLIVIA' How could you not see the harm in slicing up her body?!

OUVIA: Idon't care «totyou think. It was still wrong! Idon't know why Ellen even wanted it!
wniTAM- Probably to see ifthere was another reason that your mother killed herself.
OLIVIA: But tiiere wasn't! How can Ellen not have seen that?
WILLIAM: Why did she kill herself, then, Olivia?
OLIVIA: What?

WILLIAM: Isaid, why do you think your mother killed herself?
OLIVIA: How should I know?

WILLIAM: Well, figure it out. Why would you want to kill yourselfifyou were Mom?
OLIVIA: What the hell are you tiying to do? You sound like my psychiatrist.
WILLIAM: Well, at least you're admitting you have apsychiatrist now.

OUVU: That's exacUy whatshe would havesaid! DidDr. Petermantell you to saythat?1betshetold you to ask meall
ofthis. That it would begood forme!

discussing widi me than with her.

OLIVIA: Well, I'm sure as hell not discussing my problems with astranger!

WILLIAM' At least you can admit you have problems. Do you want this? (offers her one ofthe mug )

andstopbeing difficult.

(OUVIA reachesfor mug. andthrous U. smashing itagairnl thefloor with an angry cry)
OLIVIA; It was hers! Make something else from now on! It was her drink!
thrift! I want this mess cleaned up! By the time Iget back! Now.

ANNA: Hello, Olivia.

(OUVIA stiffens, notturningyet. Sh^ •*>viously recogrtizes the voice, andisfrightened. She turns very slowly around)
OLIVIA: Mom?

ANNA: Yes, Olivia, it's me. Don't yoi iv [^nize me?Do I lookdifferent?

OLIVIA: No... you look... great.. ; ; . c.an't even see the autopsy marks. But... you're still dead, right?
ANNA: Yes, I've passed on, darling. Bl

ii happy, andv tshouldn't besadabout mydying. I'mjustin thatnext place,

just over the top ofthe next hill.
OLIVIA: Are you... in pain?

ANNA: Ooughing gently) No, I'm notin pain. ButI can't feel everything clearly. Thisisn't myplace anymore. I belong
somewhereelse now, and I need to go back there very shortly.
OLIVIA: No! Don't leave!

ANNA: Olivia, darling, I have to!

OLIVIA: Then why did you even come?

ANNA: To showyouthatI'm fine, that's all. To showyou thatI'm okay, andto tellyouthatI'll waitfor you. ButI have
to go now.

OLIVIA: No! Please, stay! Mum!

ANNA: (slightly lesspatiently, taking ona slightly more sinistermood, butstillundetectably so)Olivia, it's impossible for
me to stay. We have to be apart Unless...

OLIVIA: Unless what? Is there somethingthat I can do to bring you back?

ANNA: No, Olivia. Thereisn't anyfiiing you can do to bringme back. I'm already gone, and my body is, too.
OLIVIA: But you said there was a vfzy that we couldstill be together!

ANNA: There is,though. You could come with me, darling! Don't befiightened, it's justa quick little moment, andthen
all there is, isjustthis beautiful light, allaround. Come with me! We'dbetogether again, justthetwo of us. You don't
needDad and Ellen... we werealways a pair,weren't we, Olivia?
Oh, come,please come,it wouldmake me so happy!

(OUVIA is taken aback, completely offguard, unpreparedfor this statement. She pausesfor a moment, in shock,
consideringit, thinking about it. thenshales her head violently.)
OLIVIA: You mean kill myself.
ANNA: Yes.

OLIVIA: But I can't do that!

ANNA: Yes, darling, you can! You can do anything you want inlife... and indeath. My sleeping pills are ondie table
diere. All you'dhave todoisopen the lid, and swallow them, and then you could come with me. Don't you want to?
OLIVIA: I want to see you again,but... but I don't wantto die!

/ '

ANNA: Olivia, you are entirely too scared ofdeath. Didn't 1always teachyou to conquer yourfeats? You have to come
wiA me now, to see tiiat death isn't as bad as you think!
OLIVIA: No, I can't! I'mleaving intwo months!

ANNA: Don't be naive, darling. That won't matter once you're widi me!

^

OLIVIA: ButDalhousie! Everything is going so well, and I'm leaving soon... Ican't kill myselfnow... everything is

just starting!

^

ANNA: Oh Olivia... you still think you have it made, don't you deat?That your life is the creme de la creme?Iwish I

;,

could show you how your life really is.

fm

OLIVIA: Butmy lifeis good!
ANNA: Are you sure?
OUVIA: Yes!

SsSSHSSeSSsra-

-

OLIVIA: (hesitatingly) Uhh... Iguess... yes, fine. What's die harm? Iknow my life is good.
ANNA: Alright dien. Now, fimt thing I'm dead. Is thatabad thing? Ithink it is! Swallowoneofthosepills now. That's

^

badlv vou have toswallow one. Shall webegin?

rr „

right. Just like diat. Do you want some water?
OLIVIA: No...

(ANNA goes andpours OLIVIA aglass ofwaterany\\'aysandsets it on the table infront ofher. OLIVIA hesitatesfor a

long motnent. and then swallows the pill. ANNA nods approvingly, and then continue^)

^

OUVIA: Fine. (OLIVIA throws one into awastebasket beside her)

^

ANNA: But on the other hand, Icame to visit you, and that's very mce. So you can throw one out.

anna- Alright, let's continue then. Now, Luke loves you. That sgoo^you can throw anodierone out, but on die o

hand, he's angry with you, and you can't be with him. So swallow another one ofthose.
(OUVIA throws out apill and swallows one)
OLIVIA: Okay, but I'm still halfgood things, halfbad.

ANNA Yes And Dalhousie is another good thing. So you can dirow one out. (OUVU tosses atw/ierpi^ A^d EllSk
-

almost halfofthe sleepingpills)

ANNA: So are you ready to come with me now Olivia?

OLIVIA: (gettingprogressively more groggy) No... no, Ican tgo!

ANNA: Olivia, I'm quickly losing patience with you. You lost the game fairly. Now come on. it's time to go!

\

OLIVIA: No!

ANNA: Why are you cUnging to this life? What is there here that you need so badly?
OUVIA: Luke!

ANNA: Luke isn't here. Olivia Ithink aU those sleeping pills confused you alittle. Ithink you're going to have to come

witii meandtakea long nap, whether you want to ornot.

OLIVIA: (breaking dom. making little sense. She starts halftoying) No! Luke! I'm in love with Luke! Idon't care... I
need to live! I love him!

ANNA: You can't love him, Olivia. You're leaving for Dalhousie! Now come on!

OUVIA: But Ido love him! I'U stay here ifIhave to... Iwon't go to Dalhousie! But Ineed to be with him!
ANNA: Ican see that you are still as hopeless as ever, Olivia! I'm leaving now, and taking you with me. But Iwant you to
know I'm very dis^pointed in you. You always were adisappointment, Olivia.
OUVIA: But... but you lovedme!

ANNA: Oh no, Olivia. Inever really loved you. You just thought I did!

OLIVIA: (realization andhorrordawning, she speaks in total shock) You aren tmy mother!

ANNA No Olivia, ofcourse not! I'm you... just another part ofyou. You killed you^lS Olivia l^n't W"""® ij®""
old mum.she loved you. (speaking quite harshly) But you, just remember, you did tius to yourself. Now, come on,
we're leaving!

(Oum screams andcrumples to thefloor. ANNA starts to bendoverher. but the door opensandLUKEwalks in. He

doesn't see ANNA, butsees OUVIA andrushes over.)

LUKE: Olivia! Olivia! Are you alright? Oh god, Liv, what have you done?

(ANNA slowly retreats, exiting the stage the other way. LUKEdoes not see hergo.)

LUKE: Olivia, can you hear me? Hang on, Olivia, I'm going to call for help. Oh Liv, hang on... please... don tdie...
(he isbending over her. cradling her head.)

imerior. Hospital. Day. Olivia is lying in ahospital bed. herfatherseatedbyherside. She stirs, waking.
WILLIAM: Olivia?

OLIVIA: (weakly, softly, confitsed) What die hell happened? Where am I?

WILLIAM: You're in the hospital. You had... you had taken abunch ofyour mother's sleepmg pills ..
Luke found you, andcalled 911.
OLIVIA: Mom... ?

WILLIAM: (gently) Your mother died last week, Olivia. Remember?

OUVIA: No, mom was there. She was! Except... she was just apart ofme.
WILLIAM: Idon't know, Olivia. I don't know what you dreamed when you were unconscious.

/

OLIVIA- No, itwasn't adream. At least, Idon't think itwas.

(She looks aroundfor thefirst time. Her room isfoil offiawers)
OLIVIA: Well, we finally found ause for all those leftover fimeral flowers, didn't we?

'

^

WTT.T.TAM: No, tiiese were all fresh. That bunch on your left is from Ellea

'/

OLIVIA: Ellensentme flowers?
WILLIAM: Uh huh.

OLIVIA: Why?

WILUAM: Olivia! Probably because you are her sister, and you almost died!

^

OLIVIA: But she hates me!

WILLIAM: Idon't think so. Olivia Why don't you fy talking to her? You nught besurprised at what you find
(EnterLUKE, afterknocking softly)
LUKE: Oh, I'm soiiy... Ididn't knowshe was awake yet. .. you two must he busy, I'll come hack later.
found it when Iwas cleaning out her closet. She woul

ve

y

nrnfmd her neck) I'lltiY and be as good a parent as she was, but I don t think i iioe ^le lo. i ju»i

though, that Istill love you. (He brushes the hairoffherforeheadandkisses it softly)

j

^

^

(OUm 'sface crumplesas ifshe isabout to cry. but shedoesn't sayanything. WILLIAMsighsandleaves)
LUKE: He really loves you, you know.

OLIVIA: Iknow. But... he's still not my mom. And he never will be.
LUKE: Butdon'tyou still love him?
OLIVIA: Yes, buthe knows that.

LUKE- Am you sure?Maybe he doesn't. And anyway. Iwas ttmght thatyou never part without saying"I loveyou" to
someone you love. You never know when you're gomg to see them again.
(OLIVIA starts crying)

LUKE: Oh Liv... I've said something wrong, haven't I? What have Idone?

OLIVIA: Nothing. It's just... Inever told my mom Iloved her the day she died.
LUKE: She would have known, Olivia.

OLIVIA: But it's not the same, you know?

LUKE- Well maybe you'll get achance to say goodbye properly someday.

^

tt.Mke up, be^I be

wSrae^s^ftalp"!befeee.dieidwysmHbit.

butterflykiss.

LUKE: OhLw...(he moves ro holdheras sheshs up. him sMugon Ihe edgeo/ihe bed. ams wrappedaroundher
tightly.) It's okay... everything is going to be fine. I'm here. Ilove you.
OLIVIA: Ilove you too, Luke. And I'm not going to Dalhousie ifit means leavmg you.

LUKE: No, GUvia, you can't do that. Even ifit meant we had to be apart, I'd want you to go. But...
OLIVIA: What is it?

LUKE: Well, Iwas going to tell you later, but Fm goingtoDalhousietoo. Igot accepted Into psychiatiy.
OLIVIA: Luke! That's wonderful! Now we can be together!

LUKE: We could have been together before, Liv, but you didn't want to be.
OLIVIA: I was wrong ...

LUKE: Why did you try to kill yourself, Olivia?

chance.

T•

LUKE: Achance. How can Igive

Uo«e.e.9 I'm nnt «5iire I know how (OLIVIA sighs, seeming to give up) Isit

realization coming to her. LUKE continues,feigning

:S^J^'>B«'rsto&OUv,?thatlVtknow^^^^

-Ite-s apri«ue thing betweenyou and yourmont, and Idon twantto by totake that.
OLIVIA: (playingalong) Well, then Iguess we're stumped Idon't get achance alter all
LUKE: Unless...

OLIVIA: Yes?

LUKE: Oh, nevermind.
OLIVIA: No, tell me!

LUKE: Well, what ifachance isjustaregular kiss? But it couldn't be. (pause. Heglancesa,OLIVIA) Could it?
OLIVIA: Well. Idon't know... m^e it could be aregular kiss... justthis once.

M TPIsiops. iheylooka, eachCherforaminute before Cherspeaks)
OUVIA: Luke?

LUKE: Mmm hmm?

OLIVIA: Are we going tostay together?

/

«much.
» ' ' < ''™"< ow oftWs room and across the street, and be
nit with a car. 'iw'i'!!"
But I doknow 1
that I°
care!
for^
you'very

'

>

OLIVIA: Idon't want you to leave me. Luke. It hurts to lose people. It's not fair! Why do they have to die?
^ lo^- »<! ft® fteyj fte. You

can t stop It,and you shouldn t try to.

^tohCT SieS^

dead! {LUKElooks athercarefitUy, unsure what to do. She continues.) She's dead, and Ididn't

H

LUKE: Do you know why you didn't go toher funeral, Olivia?

OLIVIA: Yes, Ido... Ididn't believe she'd died... but she has... she's gone, (starts to cryagain)
(LUKE holds heruntil hersobs quiet)

LV^: Oh, Liv

Pwple live and people die. ..they are bom to die, and they die to live, and be bom again Your

mother loved you, and your &ther and sister love you, and Ilove you That's all that matters, Liv. Traly.

OLIVIA: You're probably nght, but it still doesn't make me feel any better, about us string together, or about my mom.
yo""" ^

inlife- Things usually turn out all right inthe end.

™this floor is really scary looking... Ithink^ she'd stick
^o. oima.
hours
wereifshe
over five
ago, and the
nurse on
me withVismng
acouple
needles
foundminuS
me here!

^

OLIVIA: (laughing alittle) Well, then you'd better go. But I'll see you again, right?

SS'waTs^s m

Many times, Ihope. I'll seeyou tomorrow, okay?

OLIVIA: Luke! Wait...
LUKE: What is it?

OLIVIA: I loveyou ...

LUKE: (smiling) Ilove you too, Olivia

^

OLIVIA: Goodnight Luke. And thanks for coming.

a^n foe momfor'^' '^

No problem. I'll see you again in the morning, Liv. my love. I'll always seeyou
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A Fly on the Wall
- isaiah bell

{Stage is bare exceptfor adesk down-left. ISOBEL entersfrom stage right. She has thick-rimmed
coke-bottle glasses and carries a briefcase. She is dressed in second-hand clothing. ROY enters

from stage left. He is dressed well, with clothes that are in style. He is carrying asingle binder.)
Roy

.

{Walking backwards, calling off-stage, laughing, as ifsaying goodbye to agirlfriend)
I have to go to track practice - I'll call you after school, OK? Say hi to Janine for me. Ofcourse I
love you.
m

(ISOBEL isfumbling with her briefcase asshe shuffles towards desk. She stops short asROY
almost runs into her. ISOBEL turns oneway, then another, trying toget out ofhis way.)
ISOBEL

{barely audible)
Sorry. I'm sorry.

(Roy does not movefor her. He does not look back ashe crosses up-right. When he is almost at
the exit hecalls offstage again, as ifto afriendahead ofhim.)
Roy

Hey Janine, wait for me!

(Roy exits. Isobel watches him go, then moves down-centre. Shepulls a small notebook out of
herpocket, and apen. She begins writing. There is silencefor a moment. ISOBEL tears thepage
out and looks up, speaking to the audience)
ISOBEL

I look on

A Fly on the wall

Hoping someday it may happen to me

{She reads herpage to the audience. Her voice grows more passionate asshe reads the poem.)
To the person who doesn't exist
for being such a beautiful inspiration
To the one who isn't

because I wish you were
For that immaterial tryst

in my imagination
And although I know it isn't
the image helps me endure.

{Shefolds the paper andputs it into her briefcase. ROY enters, looking as though he's searching
forsomething. His eyesfall upon ISOBEL and hisface breaks into a huge smile.)

Roy

{crossingto ISOBEL, fawning)
Isobel! Where have you been?

n

ISOBEL

Tve been waiting right here for you, Roy.
Roy

I missed you.
Isobel

I missed you too. I wrote a poem for you.
Roy

You know I love your poetry.
Isobel

{smiling)

I know. That's why I write it.

^

Roy

m,

{reading the poem)

you sit there smiling
you laugh

your face lights up
your yellowish teeth flash
you grimace
you look fhistrated
you look over at me
your eyes soften
you smile again
you cross the room
you sit beside me

yourbreath smells like smoke
i dont mind.

It's beautiful.
Isobel

Thank you.
Roy

Have you ever thought of getting your work published?
Isobel

Only every time you say that.
ROY

I'm goingto put this up in my locker.

/

^

{hefolds it carefully andputs it into his pocket)
Now come here. I wrote something for you too.

{sings "Do You Wanna Dance")
Do you wanna dance
Under the moonlight

Squeeze me all through the night
Oh baby, do you wanna dance...
ISOBEL

You didn't write that.
Roy

I know.

{they slow-dance with no music, around thestage. They are about to kiss when they reach DR.
She suddenly glances at her watch)
ISOBEL

Oh my God! I'm late for class! I'll see you later-1 love you - bye!

(Roy exits quickly & quietly. ISOBEL hurries across to her desk at DL and sits down. ROY reenters, talking into a cellphone. ISOBEL looks up occasionally at him as she writes.)
Roy

Baby, I told you I was going to call you after school! Well, it's not after school yet, is it? I have a
class to go to!... Wait.... What? Garth Brooks! I love that album! I can't believeyou got it for
me! Of course I love you.
\

OK. Where are we going tonight? ... But I've already seen it! Who's coming? ... What about
Janine? ... I'm just asking. Of course I care about you.... OK. I'll talk to you after school. I can't
wait. Love you. Bye.

(Roy exits left. He walks infront o/IsOBEL'S desk but doesn't lookat her)
ISOBEL

{Rising, readingfrom page)
i know you're not a good person
i know you're not for me
i think there's nothing worse than
having you look but not see me
lost in your world ofperfection
and you don't want to step out

you screw my sense of direction
you make me want to pass out
i know that i should let you be
that i should let you go
i don't know how you feel towards me
and i don't want to know

(Roy entersfrom left. Once more he looks around. He stops at center stage as he spots ISOBEL.)

Roy

Isobel! Where have you been?

n

ISOBEL
I've been waiting right here for you, Roy.

'

Roy

: '

Come here, I have a surprise for you.
(She crosses to him)

I got us tickets to the new play,tonight.
ISOBEL

(excitedly, as she hugs him)
How did you know I wanted to go to that?
n

Roy

Iknow everything.

^

ISOBEL

I love you! But haven't you already seen it?
Roy

Yeah, but plays are no fun to go to without you. What are you doing after school?

^

ISOBEL

I don't have any plans... do you?

^

Roy

I think I'm meeting someone.
i

/

ISOBEL

Really, who?

^
i

Roy

You.

^

ISOBEL

I'll make sure you keep that date. But I have to go back to class. I'll see you after school!

^

Roy

I can't wait!

(They hug quickly and ISOBEL crosses down-left to her desk. ROY exits right. He re-enters almost
immediately. He is angry as he calls offstage. Heslowly crosses the stage as he isyelling.
ISOBEL tries to engross herselfin a book but has difficulty doing so. She looks over at him

^

discreetly every so often.)

Fine, I've already seen it anyways! Forget about making other plans. Actually, forget about
seeing me again! (Pause— next line as an afterthought) And I hate Garth Brooks!

m

(to himself)
Bitch!

(calling offstageleft)
Hey Janine,what are you doing tonight?

ISOBEL

(speaking as she writes)

V^at would you do ifI told you how I feel?
If you blew me off, would I ever heal?

^

^

What could you do if I confessed myselfto you?
When yourealized you're all I'm holding onto?

{Shefolds herpaper up, andputs itin her briefcase. She begins to cross up right asROY crosses
down left, lookingpreoccupied. He bumps into her, and her briefcase, improperlyfastened, spills
its papers allover thefloor. He hardly notices he has done so, and strides offstage)
ISOBEL

Sorry. I'm sorry. I'm so sorry, Roy.
(m

(Roy says nothing. When he is gone, ISQBELflops down in herpile ofpapers and cries. She
begins to compose herselfas she scribbles out afew words onto a sheet ofpaper.)
ISOBEL

{angrily, between tears)
- you're so pathetic
- you make me sick
^

^

- i can't think about you
without crying
- i can't make you change
- i can't control you

- i can't tell you what to do
which sucks because you're me.

^

{She breaks down again. Finally shepicks herselfup as ROY enters)
Roy

An

{alarmed)
Isobel! Where have you been?
ISOBEL

{sniffling, hiccoughing)
I've been waiting right here for you... Roy.
Roy

What's wrong?
ISOBEL

Nothing. I'm OK now.
Roy

No, what is it?
Isobel

I've justbeen thinking how what we have is almost perfect.
Roy

Almost perfect?
Isobel

Yes. Almost perfect except for that real life keeps butting in. Almost perfect except for that we
can't stay like this forever, Roy!
Roy

Why not?

ISOBEL

I'm ttying to make you into something you're not, Roy. There's no way anyone could be as
perfect as Isee you. And there's no way anyone as perfect as you could be legitimately mterested

i\

in someone like me. Itjustdoesn't work that way, Roy!
Roy

Isobel, you are perfect.

P

ISOBEL

I'd like to believe you. Itry to believe you. But Isometimes it's really... {starts crying again) ...
really hard to make myselfbelieve you when Iknow you're so.... unbelievable....

n

Roy

Don't crybaby, I'll getyousome tissue.

(Roy exits. Isobel begins to gather up herpapers, then stops and writes on one, speaking
angrily as she writes)
queer obsession
intangible mirage
faroff untouchable

pleasurable fantasy is
pain unquenchable

^

^

relentless agony
truth is worse than death
lies aenesthetize

{Shepauses. Herfrustration vents itself, and she lets out a loud, tormented cry)
scream!
{Anotherpause.)
Why does it suck so much

{The lastline isscribbled down, almost as an afterthought.)

(Roy enters. He looks uncomfortable when he notices she has been crying. He looks aroundfor
a way to get out ofit, butfinally he guiltily goes to help her. When he does he tries to stay asfar
awayfrom heraspossible andavoid eye contact.)
Roy

{obviously not meaningit)
Tm sorryif I madeyou spill all your... stuff....

ISOBEL

It's okay... Roy.
Roy

Let me help you.
ISOBEL

Thank you.

^

(Roy begins scooping up herpapers and stuffing them in her briefcase, when he notices one with
his name on it. She tries to grab it but he pulls it away)
Roy

{startled)
This has my name on it.

(ISOBEL is too shocked tospeak. She triesfeebly to take it away. He looks at the nextpaper.)
This one has my name on it too!

{He reads through it clumsily, questioningly. Shetries topick uppapers as ifit doesn't really
matter to her.)

"Roy.

Your voice to my ears is perfect
Your flawless mouth can speak no evil,
Your every movement leaves me speechless
When you walk I study your eveiy step

I keep astride with you in the hall
If only to watch you turn the comer
Everything fades so gently away
When you confidently stroll my way
Roy."
{Leafing through otherpapers)
Oh my God! Is this about me?
(ISOBEL is still speechless. She has stopped gatheringpapers and simply looks distraught.)
Hey, my picture?

(ISOBELflinches. He reads the back ofthe picture, incredulous and angry.)

"To Janine. I hope to get to know you more this year. You've always been my favorite
cheerleader."

{Fuming) Where did you get this?
ISOBEL

{standing up, shrinking back)
I... found it on the ground. Outside.
Roy

I can't believe this! Who are you? Why are you stalking me?
ISOBEL

My name's Isobel...
{crying)
...and I'm not stalking you. I'm sorry!
Roy

{pushing her, yelling)
What's wrong with you?

(Isobel trips over her briefcase andfalls to the ground. It bursts open again, and all thepapers
Roy stuffed in it comeflying out.)

ISOBEL

n

There's nothing wrong with me!
Roy

n

Then stop stalking me!

IsoBEL

n

I'm not stalking you!
Roy

n

I'

{packing away)

Just stay away from me, freak!

^

(Roy exits)

ISOBEL

Pj

{quietly)
I'm sorry.

{Stage blacks out)

1

n

n

n

n
n

n
n

n
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Character Descriptions

Kevin

- A twenty-four year old who lives in New YorkCity. He is travelling to

visit his ^ends who live in Los Angeles, California. Personality-wise, he is
an easy-goingguy. He generally gets along with his friend Mark, but on this

road-trip, has been getting fed-up withhim. He is generally a level-headed
individual, but sometimes gets panicked when he loses control ofa
situation.

Mark

- A twenty-five year oldwho also lives in New York City. Healso has
fnends in Los Angeles, andwas more thanhappy to get a chance to visit
them. Although hetakes things more serious ±an Kevin does, they usually
get along. He is a rather negative person.

Bellman

- The manager ofThe Hotel is a veiy strange person. He isalways very
serious in his duties.

Barkeep

- The Hotel's bartender isa bitmore sociable than the bellman, butisjustas
mysterious. He has an ironic aura around him.

Angela

- Aguest at The Hotel. She is 28 years old, and at one time was a very out
going person. She is now rather withdrawn.

im

200 Miles to Tonooah

AT RISE:

Lights up on avery old, yet elegant, hotel lobby. There is abar Lwith
several barstools, and a hotel desk R. On the hotel desk are two books: one

huge and overflowing with papers, and one extremely thin. There are two
chairs Cpointing downstage with a side table between them. The lobby
entrance islocated DR, the bar entrance isUL, and the door to the rest of

the hotel is UR. KEVIN, 24, and MARK, 25, enter DR. KEVIN is carr>^
aroad map ofNevada. They look around the hotel, and speak with hostile,
bickering tones, indicating that their argument has gone on for some time
previous.

*Note: The original cast and director positioned the BELLMAN near the
theatre entrance in the lobby before the show began. He asked the audience

entering to sign in, and then read out several ofthe names during the show.
MARK:

Well, this is just great. Just perfect. Look at this place. It's awonder this
building has electricity -1seriously doubt that there's aworking phone in
here.

KEVIN:

MARK:

Ofcourse, they have a phone. It'sa hotel. All hotels have telephones.

Yeah, well with our luck, probably not this one.

KEVIN:

Would you lighten up?

MARK:

Lighten up? How am I supposed to lighten up? Anyway, you're the one

KEVIN:

For cryingout loud, Mark...

MARK:

Dont worry, we've got enough gas tomake itto Reno', you said...'We
dont need any, we'll be fine for another two hundred miles', you said. 'We'll

who got us stuck here inthe first place.

make California before nightM', you said!

KEVIN:

MARK:

I said I was sorry, okay? I made a mistake. Anyway, I think we must have

gotten turned around somewhere. We should have hit Tonopah afew hours
ago, but we haven't passed anything man-made since this
^emoon...except for this hotel.
So what's the problem? (Indicating the map.) Just figure out where this
hotel is, andyou'llfigure out where WEare.

KEVIN:

I would, but I don't even know what this hotel iscaUed. Did you catch the
name of it?

MARK:

All it said onthe door was 'The Hotel'. (He shakes his head.) What the hell
kind of name is that? 'The Hotel'?

KEVIN:

We're just lucky that we managed to stall our way into this place's parking

MARK:

Lucky, huh? Ifyou call this lucky...(He looks around the lobby.) Look at

lot.

this place, it's so...old.

n

KEVIN:

(KEVIN walks up to the desk andrings the bell.) Look, you should be

happy that we m^eit here instead ofbeing stuck in the middle ofthe
desert. (He rings the bell again.)
MARK:

Have youlooked around, Kevin? We are inthemiddle of the desert. This
hotel is in the middle ofthe desert. Do you know what it's going to cost to

geta service station to send someone all the way out here with some gas?
KEVIN:

(Sighs.) No, I don't.

MARK:

MARK:

A lot, Kevin, it's going to cost a lot. And last time I checked, we didn't
have any money inthe 'TCevin Screws Up And Gets Us Lost"fund.
Lay oft Mark. I said I wassorry. (Herings the bell again.)
AndI say, we're broke. Do you have your wallet on you?

KEVIN:

Nope, left it in the car.

MARK:

(Under his breath.) Ofcourse...(Louder.) I'll go and get mine - this little
detour is gonna costusa fortune. You candeal with whoever's incharge.

KEVIN:

(He exits UR.)
KEVIN:
n

Fine...(He rings thebell again. Nothing. He turns around, slowly taking in
the lobby, and with his hand still onthebell, rings it again. Still nothing. He
rings thebell several times insuccession. When his gaze isDL, the
BELLMAN enterssilently UR. He is wearing a black suit. He ignores
KEVIN, and instead soimdlessly looks through the larger book on the desk.
Aftera moment, KEVIN rings the bellagain. The BELLMAN looksup.)

BELLMAN:

You rang, sir?

KEVIN:

(Startled, he whirls aroimd.) Whoa...hey...uh, yeah, listen, do you have a
phone here I can use? (The BELLMAN stares at KEVIN, giving no
response.) Our carranout of gas, and wejustmanaged to steer it into your
parking lot. (Pause. Still no response from the BELLMAN.) And...we need
to call a gas station to send someone out here with some gas...(Pause. No
response.) So...can I use your phone? You have a phone here, right?
(BELLMAN stares at KEVIN for another moment, then turns back to the
book.)

BELLMAN:
KEVIN:

Wedo have a phone, sir, but it is for staffuse only.
Look, mister, we're realty desperate. We're on our way to California, and
we really need to get going...

BELLMAN:

(Interrupting.) I would be much obliged to make the call, sir. If you will
excuse me. (Exits UR.)

KEVIN:

All right...thea Much appreciated. Ill just...wait right here. (He awkwardly
looksaroundfor a seat, eventually walking over to the bar and sitting down
on the middle stool. After a moment, MARK re-enters DR.)

KEVIN:

(Sarcastically.) So?Didyoutalkto the maitre d'?
Yeah...he's a strange guy. He'sgoing to call a gas station for us.
Well, that's justwonderful. Maybe hecancall us a bank while he's at it —
we're gonna need a loan after this charming diversion.
Would you stop worrying about money?

MARK:

That's easy for you to say. You didnt meticulously plot outevery little

MARK:
KEVIN:
MARK:

financial detailfor us on this road trip. I'm telling you, Kevin, we do not

n
f

have enough money to get to Los Angeles! (KEVIN sighs, frustrated. He
stands and walks over to MARK DC.)

KEVIN:

Mark. Listen to me. It isnot a big deal. I have some extra money, and we're

under-budget on our food expenses, anyhow. (At this point, the BARKEEP
silently enters UL wearii^ a dress-shirt and dress-pants - an upper-class
bartender's uniform, but not as formal asthat ofthe bellman. Henotices the

boys, looking mildly surprised. He begins wiping the coxmtertop, intently
watching thetwo boys, who don't notice him.)

MARK:

(He speaks increasingly louder.) That's not the point. When we left New
York, you promised that we would be in L.A. within a week! It's been a
week and a half^ we're noteven inCalifornia, and we're stuck inthe middle
ofthe desert without any gas!

KEVIN:
MARK:

you relax? We're going to be fine! You really need to calm down...
You know, I would never have agreed to this ifI had known what kind of
a...(The BARKEEP clears his throat, and the two guys, startled, turn
around.)

BARKEEP:

May I interest you two in a drink while you wait? (The two boys look at

KEVIN:

Uh...(Looks expectantly at MARK, who, after a moment's consideration,
nods.) Yeah, sure. Why not? (The BARKEEP immediately pulls outtwo
wineglasses, and fills them with red wine.) I'll have a beer.

MARK:
KEVIN:

Me, too. (KEVIN notices the drinks already heing filled.)
...or whatever's handy. (He walks L and sits down onthe centre barstooL
MARK shrugs, walks over, and picks up hisdrink.)

MARK:

Thanks.

BARKEEP:

You are most welcome. Now, ifyou do not mind my asking...what brings
you two this for out intothe middle of...
Nowhere? (The BARKEEP gives a slight grin anda shrug.) We're on a

each other, hesitantly.) On the house, ofcourse.

KEVIN:

road trip to visit some fiiends ofours inLos Angeles. We left New York
just overa week ago, andwe hope to hit L.A...
MARK:

(Mutters.)...last Tuesday.

KEVIN:

(Looks at MARK, rolls his eyes, then continues.)...within the next few

BARKEEP:

days.
(Nods.) I see.

MARK:

(He looks around the lobby.) This sure isa strange place...how old isthis
building?

BARKEEP:

Oh, I do not know the exact age...but it has been here fora long time.
Sometimes, it seems like it has been here forever.

KEVIN:

We didn't see any othercarsintheparking lot - we weren't even sure ifyou
were open.

BARKEEP:
KEVIN:

Yes, well, we're always open.
Yeah, but I was wondering...why?

BARKEEP:

(A pause.) Because we never close.

•

KEVIN:

(Another pause, ashe looks at the BARKEEP, confused.) No, I mean why
arent there any cars inthe parking lot? It sure looks like a big hotel, but
you don't seem to have any guests...

BARKEEP:

KEVIN:
BARKEEP:

Oh, wehave plenty of...guests. (He speaks with a mildly sinister tone.)
There arealways people checking into this hotel. Otherwise, we wouldn't
inbusiness, now, would we? (He smiles ironically at the boys.)
incesat MARK, then replies, withan air ofdiscomfort.) N0...I guess

(L. resumes his upbeat manner.) But do notworry, wehave plenty of
ro( r You are lucky that we werenot expecting anyguests tonight. You
two are quite the surprise.

MARK:

What do youmean, 'not expecting anyguests'?(ScomfiiUy.) Youmean
you need a reservation to stay in this place?

BARKEEP:

Ofcourse. This is a very popular...establishment. (A beat.) However, we

KEVIN:

always have a few extrarooms that we keepunoccupied, just incasewe
are required to entertain any unexpected visitors.
WeU, you don't needto worryaboutus. We'rejust hereto use the phone,
and as soon as we can get someone to come and fill us up with gas, we'll
be outta here.

BARKEEP:

(Laughs lightly.) Oh, 'outta here'. Mmm...yes, ofcourse. (He chuckles to
himself, as if remembering a privatejoke, and continueswipingthe

coimtertop. MARK and KEVIN exchange a glance. MARK not-so-subtly
makes a circle with his finger next to his head - 'he's cra^'. KEVIN
shrugs, and turns backto the bar. After a moment, the BELLMAN enters
UR, and begins rifling throughthe same book on the desk. MARK notices
him, and walks over to KEVIN. He taps his shoulderand points at the
BELLMAN. KEVIN gets up and walks over to the desk while MARK and
the BARKEEP watch, the BARKEEP rather intently. KEVIN clears his
throat, but gets no response fromthe BELLMAN. He does it twicemore,

with no response. Finally, he reaches overandrings the bell once. The
BELLMAN looksup, regarding him as if for the first time. He speaks
identically to their previous encounter.)
BELLMAN:

You rang, sir?

KEVIN:

(Awkwardly.) Yes, hi...did you...ah...make the call?
(A beat.) The call, sir? To whom would I call?
I asked you to call earlier...a gas station?Remember? (After a moment's

BELLMAN:
KEVIN:

pause, the BELLMAN goes back to looking down at the bookand rifling
through it, as before.)
BELLMAN:

KEVIN:

We do have a phone, sir, but it is for staff use only.
Yes, I know, that's why I asked you to make the call for us. So we can get
our car filled with gas?Becausewe'verun out? So we can get going? (He
stares at the BELLMAN for a moment, after which the BELLMAN
speaks.)

BELLMAN:

I wouldbe muchobliged to make the call, sir. Ifyou will excuse me. (As he
exits UR, he gives a look to the BARKEEP, who nods and exits UL at the

same time. KEVIN stares at the door the BELLMAN exited through while
MARK walks over.)
KEVIN:

I thoughtyou saidyou already talked to him.
I did! I...I did! At least, I thought I did...(He turns around, and notices that
the BARKEEP is missing.) Hey, where'd he go?

MARK:

(Turns around, and shrugs indififerently.) Ah, who cares...what a couple of

MARK:

weirdoes.
KEVIN:

(Still looking at the bar.) Oh, come on. They're notthat bad. Just a
little...eccentric.

MARK:

Yeah, and I'll betthat's what they said about Jack theRipper, too... (The
BELLMAN enters UR. After a few moments, the BARKEEP enters

silently UL, unnoticed by the boj^, and continues to w^ the Iw while
watching the proceedings. As befi)re, the BELLMAN rifles through the

n

book. KEVIN and MARK look at each other, both miming a conversation

to get the other to go and talk to him. Finally, KEVIN walks up.)
KEVIN:

Excuse me, but...(Before he canfinish, heremembers theprevious two
times. Hetentatively rings the bell, and theBELLMAN looks up.)

BELLMAN:

You rang, sir?

KEVIN:

(Sighs.) Didyou call the gas station?
(A beat.) Why would I calla gas station, sir?

BELLMAN:
KEVIN:

Oh, for the love of...

MARK:

(He walks over tothe desk.) Okay, this isn't fimny anymore. We really need
to get going assoon aspossible. (Pause. No response. MARK speaks
angrily, and KEVIN, somewhat embarrassed, holds his head.) Do you
speak English? I said, we need to get going. (Another pause.) Where is the
phone?!

BELLMAN:

We do have a phone, sir, but it is for staffuse only. .

MARK:

(He takes a breath, and ^)eaks slowly at first, butwith increasmg
fiustration.) Letme expto something to you. This is anemergency. We
are stuck here, in the middle ofthe desert, without any gas. We are

supposed to be inLos Angeles. You know, L.A.? Disneyland? Palm trees?
The ocean? Wewere supposed to be therethree days ago, but my
directionally-challenged Mend here screwed up, and now we're lost! So I

will tell you again: we need to use your phone sowe can getthe hell outof
here! Now where is it?
BELLMAN:

I would be much obliged to make the call, sir. Ifyou will excuse me.

MARK:

(He closes his eyes, and makes fists with his hands —he'sat the end ofhis
rope. The BELLMAN exits UR, and after a few moments, MARK takes a
deep breath and opens his eyes.) Okay, you stay here, and I'll go find a
phone. (He exits UR.)

BCEVIN:

Mark, maybe we...(Sighs.) Never mind. (KEVIN gives hishead a shake,
and sits down in the right-most chair, sipping his drink. After a few
moments, ANGELA, 28, entersUR. She is wearing older, lightly-dirtied
clothes. She looks at KEVIN with uncertainty before sitting at the bar.

n

BARKEEP:

KEVIN notices her, and discreetly tries to observe her. The BARKEEP
greets her.)
Good evening, Ms. Kennedy. May I interestyou in a drink?(The
BARKEEPimmediately puUs out a glass and beginspouring it fiiU ofred
wine.)

ANGELA:

Yes, please. (She watches as he empties the bottle into the glass, then takes
a sip.) I see that new guests have arrived.

BARKEEP:

You are correct, though we were not anticipating any. Our two newcomers
are comp - ely unexpected. (The BARKEEP exits UL with the empty
bottle. Ki IM, seeing the BARKEEP leave, thinks for a moment before
putting his drink on the table and going up to her.)
Excuse me...? (Startled, ANGELA nearly spills her drink. She spins

KEVIN:
ANGELA:
KEVIN:
ANGELA:
KEVIN:
ANGELA:
KEVIN:

ANGELA:

ANGELA:
KEVIN:
ANGELA:
KEVIN:

ANGELA:
KEVIN:
MARK:

KEVIN:
MARK:
KEVIN:

MARK:

KEVIN:
MARK:

KEVIN:

around.)
Uh...(Stammers.).. .yes?
Hi...are you staying here for the night?
Sort of.. .yes, you could say that.
Oh, good. My name is Kevin, by the way.
(Pause.) Angela. I'm.. .Angela. It is...nice to meet you.
Likevydse. For a moment, I was afraid you were another staffmember. Have
you noticed that they're a little...well...odd?
Uh, yes, I guess so.. .(ANGELA, looking panicked, turns away. There is a
pause, and KEVIN, confused, turns awkwardly away. ANGELA closes her
eyes and thinks for a few moments, then turns back to him.)
Can...I ask you something?
Hmm? Oh, yeah, sure.
(Carefully phrasing her question.) Have you.. .checked in yet?
No, we haven't. We're not actually sta3dnghere for the night - my friend
Mark has just gone to call a gas station. Our car ran out of gas, and we just
managed to roll it into the parking lot before it died.
Oh. (MARK re-enters UR.)
Did you call the gas station?
(Eyes ANGELA warily.) I tried, but I didn't get any answer - they must be
closed. We'll have to tiy again in the morning.
So...we're stuck here for the night.
Apparently so. I bet you wish you'd stopped for gas now, don't you?
Oh, Mark...
You'd think that by agreeing to use my car on this road trip, you would at
least take some ofmy advice when driving it.
We agreed to drive alternating days...
Fine - it was your day to drive, so what? How many times did I say, "We
need gas, Kevin.. .pull over, Kevin..." And did you listen to me? Noooo.
You just HAD to keep on going, with FULL KNOWLEDGE that we were
going to be in the middle ofthe desert by nightfall.
Mark, I'm through arguing. Let's just go back to the car and get some
sleep. Okay? (The BELLMAN suddenly enters UR. He stands at the desk.)

MARK:
Whatever. (They start to leave, but stop as the BELLMAN starts to talk.)
BELLMAN: We have many vacancies at the moment, sir. There are two rooms
available, if you would like to spend the night.
KEVIN:
Oh, thank you, but I think we shouldjust sleep in the car...
BELLMAN: Free ofcharge, ofcourse, sir.
KEVIN:
Well, that's verykind, but I don't thinkthat it wouldbe a good idea...

MARK:

What are youtalking about? (To the BELLMAN.) Ofcourse we'll take
theuL

BELLMAN: Very good, sir. I shall prepare therooms immediately. If youwill excuse
me...(He immediately exits UR. KEVIN calls after hhn, butto noavail.)
KEVIN:
No, wait, we're not going to...(Realizing that it is futile, he turns to
MARK) Are you insane? I don't want to stay inthis place - it gives me the
creeps.

MARK:

(Angrily.) Well, you know what, Kevin? I've been sleeping inthat car for a
week, and there is no way that I amgoing to again ifI have the chance to

KEVIN:

sleep in a real bed.
Fine, see ifI care. I'm sleeping in the car.

MARK:

Fine. (MARK takes keys out of his pocket, and throws them at KEVIN.
KEVIN turns and exits DR. MARK stares after him, then shakes his head.
After a moment, ANGELA speaks.)

ANGELA:

Um, excuse me?

MARK:

Yes?

ANGELA:
MARK:

Hi...um, listen, you, ah, need to go. Now.
(A beat.) Excuse...me?

ANGELA:
MARK:
ANGELA:
BELLMAN:

I really think that you should go out and sleep in the car.
What are youtalking about? DidKevin put you up to this?
No, it's just that...(TheBELLMAN enters UR.)
The room isready, sir. (Helooks at ANGELA as he opens the larger book
on the desk, then turns back to MARK) Ifyou will just sign in.

MARK:

Sure thing.

ANGELA:

Mark, please, you don't understand...(The BELLMAN turns and gives her
a penetrating stare, andANGELA goessilent.)
BELLMAN: (Interrupting.) That will be quite enough, Ms. Kennedy. (To MARK.)
Right here, sir. (MARK turns his head to look at ANGELA, but the
BELLMAN forces a peninto hishand. MARK signs the book, still looking
at ANGELA. The BELLMAN slams the book shut, and MARK

simultaneously reverts his gaze back to the BELLMAN as hisfticial
expression goes blank. They stare at each other for a few moments.) Please
follow me, sir. (Heexits UR, andMARK follows him. ANGELA looks off
after them, and shakes her head.)

ANGELA:

(Puts her head inherhands, andspeaks softly.) Damn. (After a few
moments, KEVIN comes storming in DR, startling her.)

KEVIN:

I amgetting sick and tired of this stupid place! (He goes up to the desk and

ANGELA:

rings the bell angrilyseveraltimes.)
What? What happened?

KEVIN:
ANGELA:

The car, that's what happened. WhenI find out who did it...
What, Kevin?What about the car? (KEVIN turns, and speaks angrily.)

KEVIN:

It's gone! The car is gone! The paring lot is empty! Someone has stolen
our car! (He rings the bell severalmore times. ANGELAcloses her eyes for
a moment, before speaking quietly.)
Your car wasn't stolen. (KEVIN slowly turns around.)

ANGELA:
KEVIN:
ANGELA:

Whatd
I said ti

KEVIN:

Parked..

ANGELA:

When yoi st came in here, you probably asked the bartender about the
hotel, right Vou asked if there were any guests staying here. Right?
Yes, actually...how did you...?
And let me guess - he replied, 'Oh, we have plenty ofguests', which struck
you as odd, since the parking lot was completely enq)ty. Right?
Well, yeah, but that doesn't explain anything.
Yes, it does. This hotel has hundreds ofguests, and the parking lot is very
small. So whenever anyone checks in, they have their cars parked.
(Thinking it over.) Have...their cars...parked...where? (ANGELA is silent.)
Have their cars parked where, Angela? Where is the car?
(After a moment, she blurts it out.) It's gone.
(After a beat.) I don't need this. (He rings the bell several more times, and
the BELLMAN enters UR and walks behind the desk.)
You rang, sir?
Yes, I want to know where my car is.
(After a beat.) Car, sir?
Yes, my car. It was parked out fi-ont, and it's gone now.
I'm afi-aid I don't know ofwhich car you speak, sir.
Come on, it's the VW that was parked outside.
I see. (He begins rifling through the book, again. After a few moments,
KEVIN shakes his head and rings the bell.) You rang, sir?
(He speaks slowly, through gritted teeth.) Where. Is. My. Car.

KEVIN:
ANGELA:

KEVIN:
ANGELA:
KEVIN:
ANGELA:
KEVIN:
BELLMAN:
KEVIN:
BELLMAN:
KEVIN:
BELLMAN:
KEVIN:
BELLMAN:

a say?
our car wasn't stolen. It was parked.

KEVIN:
BELLMAN: Car, sir?
KEVIN:
Yes, 'car, sir', it's a blue Volkswagen, and it was parked outside less than
twenty minutes ago, and now it's gone.
BELLMAN: The car has been parked, sir.
KEVIN:
Fine. Then get it 'unparked' so I can get out ofhere.
BELLMAN: I am afiuid not, sir.
KEVIN:
Why not?
BELLMAN: Because, according to the insurance papers therein, the car belongs to one
MarkHaU.

KEVIN:

Yeah, that's the one. I'm sleeping in it tonight, and I need it brought to the
fi-ont ofthe hotel.

BELLMAN: Well, sir, I am terribly sorry, but only the car's registered owner is able to
have it brought out. However, ifyou require a place to stay, we have many
vacancies at the moment. There is a room available...

KEVIN:

Look, ifyou won't give me the car, will you go and getMark down here so

BELLMAN:

HE can get me the car?
(After a beat.) Mark, sir?
Yes. My ftiend, Mark.

KEVIN:

BELLMAN:
KEVIN:

I am af^d that I do not know anyone named Mark, sir.
Yes, you do. He came inhere with me...(No response.) You just put him
up in a room.

BELLMAN:

We have many vacancies atthe moment, sir. There isa room available, if
you would like to spend the night. Free ofcharge, ofcourse.

KEVIN:

Yes, I know...

BELLMAN:

(Interrupting.) Very good, sir. Ifyou will just sign in. (He opens the larger

KEVIN:

No, I mean...(Sighs.) Can you please tell me where Mark's room is?

BELLMAN:

I'm afi-aid that I do not know any 'Mark'. Sir.

KEVIN:

This isridiculous! You justsaid you had his carparked...and look! (He

ofthe books on the desk to the very last page.)

grabs the sign-in book, and looks at the last page.) See? 'Mark Hall', with
today's date.
BELLMAN:

Hmm.. .let's see. We have.. .(Hereads several of the audience names out.)
...ah, yes, here we are. Mark Hall. He has checked in.

KEVIN:

Then let me see him.

BELLMAN:

(After a beat.)I am afraid not, sir.

KEVIN:

BELLMAN:

Why not?
Because, sir, he has checked in.

KEVIN:

Well, bring him down here, and he can check out! (He indicates the check

BELLMAN:

out book.)
Check out, sir?

KEVIN:

Yes, check out. All he has to do iscome down here, and sign out inyour
book. That's it. (He picks up the book.)

BELLMAN:

Perhaps you ought to take a look atthe check-out book. (KEVIN sighs,
and leafr through it.)

KEVIN:

(A beat.) There aren't anyentries.

BELLMAN:

Precisely, sir.
What do you mean?

KEVIN:

BELLMAN:

Why, sir, that no one has checked out. (Out to the audience.) Ever. (He
turns back, andhe and KEVIN stareat eachotherfor a moment.) I have
some other matters to attend to. When you wish to go to yourroom, please

sign in and ring the bell. (He exits UR. KEVIN watches him leave, and after
a moment, speaks to himself.)
KEVIN:

What kind ofplace isthis? (ANGELA, who has been watching, begins to
speak.)

ANGELA:

It's like I've beentrying to tellyou...it's not a normal hotel

KEVIN:

I can see that.

ANGELA:
KEVIN:

No, you don't understand...
Well, if you don't likeit, why don't you leave?

ANGELA:

Because I can't! I'm stuck here! YOU'RE stuck here!

'fms

KEVIN:
ANGELA:

I am not stuck here. I can leave any time I want.
That's what you think.

KEVIN:

Excuse me? (He shakes his head.) Okay, ifI'm stuck here, then who's

keeping me here? That creepy bellman and his oddball bartender? They are
going to stop me from leaving?

ANGELA:

They d m't need to stop you...you can't leave. Neither can Mark. (The
BARKbr P enters unnoticed UR, and listensto the conversation.)

BCEVIN:

Yes, ht c in, and yes, I can. As soon asI find his room, we are getting out
ofhere. (l ie beginsto walk UR.)

ANGELA:

Kevin, youdon't understand. Mark is gone.

KEVIN:
(Turns around.) No, he'snot! He'sright upstairs! He's...
BARKEEP: (Interrupting.) I believe that the lady is correct. (KEVIN and ANGELA
bothturn around, startled.) Yourfiiend Mark haschecked-in.

KEVIN:

(Looks back atANGELA, and speaks sarcastically.) Thought you said he
was 'gone'.

ANGELA:

Gone, checked-in, they're the same thing. (KEVIN turns from ANGELA in
irritation and speaksto the BARKEEP.)

KEVIN:

Look, there are only two things I want right now: to getMark, and to get
out ofhere.

BARKEEP: (Shrugs.) Mark has checked-in. And guests who check-in never check-out.
(He picks up the two wine glasses which KEVIN and ANGELA have
drank, and exits UR. KEVIN speaks afterhe leaves.)

KEVIN:

All ri^t! Then all Iwant is for ME to get out ofhere.

ANGELA:

I alreadytold you, you can't.

KEVIN:

Oh, come offit. I canleave whenever I damn well feel like it. So can you.
Is thedoor locked? Are wephysically stuck here? And anyway, if(Nfimics
theBELLMAN.) 'guests who check-in never check-out', why areyou
here?

ANGELA:

I'm...anexception. I never really checked-in. I refused. (Pause.)

KEVIN:

What do you mean? How long have you been here, anyway? (This catches
ANGELA off-guard, who thinks for a moment before responding.)

ANGELA:

What year is this?

KEVIN:

(A beat.) What does that have to do with anything? How can you not know
what the date is?

ANGELA:

KEVIN:

ANGELA:

It hasto do with everything. It's weird, buttime doesn't seem to have any
meaning here. (Abeat.) What year isit?What's the date?
(Sighs.) The date isAugust third. (ANGELA looks at him.) 1998.

(ANGELA closes her eyes for a minute, thinking, then speaks slowly.) It
was over a year ago that I was driving home from a weekend inLas Vegas.
It said on the radio that there had been an accident on the main highway, so
I decided to take a short-cut. That wasn't such a smart idea -1 ended up

getting lost, and worse, I got aflat tire. When I went to change it, I found
the spare was flat, too. So I started walking. After an hour orso, I ended
up here. The bellman offered me a room, free ofcharge, ofcourse, until
morning. I was about to take it, when something weird happened.
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KEVIN:

ANGELA:

Something weird?
A man walked into the hotel and went right up to the desk. The bellman

handed himthe sign-in book. The man signedit, then walked right away
down that ball.
KEVIN:
ANGELA:

So? Nothing so odd about that - he was probablyjust a guest...
But they didn't sayanything! At all! The bellman and the guywere both

completely silent - it waslike they werereading eachothers' minds or
something. And right after he left, the bellman turned to me andsaid,
"Now, miss, how about that room?" and acted like nothing ever happened.
But that's not the worst. The creepiest thingis.. .whenthe guy first entered,

I said 'hello' to him - just wanted to be fiiendly, right? And he turned to
KEVIN:

ANGELA:

me, and just looked at me...and...
(Now intrigued.) And what?
And...his fiice...it was all white, and his eyeswere all bloodshot...and his
arms were all scraped up, like he'd been in an accident.

KEVIN:

An accident...

ANGELA:

After that, I wastoo creeped out to do anything, so I refused to sign-in for
a room. Smartest choiceI ever did.. .1 ended up spending the night in one
of the chairs. The nextday, I tried calling for a taxi, but I couldnever get

through - the line was either always busy, or nobody picked up, no matter
who I called. Someother peoplechecked in...but, likethe man, they never,
KEVIN:

ANGELA:

ever said anything.
So...you think...
I don't know what I think.. .but the most logical explanation I can come up
with is.. .well.. .the afterlife.

KEVIN:
ANGELA:

The afterlife.

Yes. I think...this hotel is the afterlife. Wherepeople, at least some people,
go when they die.

KEVIN:

ANGELA:

Oh, come on! That's the craziest thing I've ever heard! And anyway, if this
is the afterlife, then whyare we here?I'm not dead, Mark isn't dead, and
you don't seem dead.
I think it has something to do with checking-in, and going into a room. I
didn't check in, so I'm safe - I've been sleeping most nights in this lobby,
and spending most ofmytime wandering the hotel. And you haven't
checked in. Yet.

KEVIN:

Then what about Mark...

ANGELA:

I don't know.. .all I know is that I've never seen anyone again after they've
checked-in.

BCEVIN:

ANGELA:

KEVIN:
ANGELA:

(Pause.) You said that you wander aroimd the hotel...
Yeah- I'll tell you one thing, this place is huge! I've beenwandering
around here for.. .for a year, I guess, and I stillhaven't beento everywing.
And there's a reading room on the second floor, and a couple other areas
that I can get into. The hotel rooms are all locked, though.
And you've never talked to another guest?
Nope, not untilyou and your fliend walked in here.
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KEVIN:

ANGELA:

So why do the staflFlet you wanderaround here?
I don't know. I never see anyone else - stafiFor otherwise - in any other

parts of the hotel. The bellman andbartender only seem to hang aroimd
here; I don't know where they disappear to when they leave. (KEVIN
thinks for a moment, then speaks after a pause.)
KEVIN:

I'm sorry, I don't buyit. This hotel isjust a nice little place in the middle of
the desertthat you and I both managed to stumble upon. Thishotelis not
the afterlife. Did I see a white light before I came in here? Do I hear an

angel chorus singing? I thought St. Peterwas supposed to welcome us to
Heaven at the Pearly Gates...and that bellman is definitely not St. Peter.
ANGELA:

(Quietly.) There is an alternative to thePearly Gates...(HEVIN shoots her
a look, and shetalksquickly.).. .andanyway, I don't think this is a definite

KEVIN:

heaven or hell.. .1 think it's more like purgatory.
Purgatory?

ANGELA:

Purgatory, you know? Limbo?

KEVIN:

Never heard of it.

ANGELA:

Yeah, wellI have. My grandmother was a devout Catholic. Purgatory is

supposed to betheindeterminate state where most people go after you die.
KEVIN:

ANGELA:

KEVIN:

You mean you don't go straight to...
No, I don't think so...it's not so muchas a fete to be tr£q)ped in purgatory,
but more ofan transitional place. In the spiritual world, I guessit's sort of
likea...(She looks aroundthe hotel lobby.)...waiting room. (KEVIN starts

to glance around, too, quickly catches himselfand shakes hishead.)
(Disbelievingly.) No way. Uh uh. You knowwhat? I am going to march
into the nearest town I can find, rent a car, and drive back out here to get
Mark.

ANGELA:
KEVIN:

ANGELA:

You'd never last that long, one person in the middle ofdesert. And
besides...rve already tried to escape. It...didn't work.
Oh, yeah? Why not?
It was about a month, I think, after I first got here. I asked the bartender
for a bottle ofthat red wine stuffthey always serve. He's actually a pretty

nice guy, a lot different fi*om the bellman. Then I headed out inthemiddle
ofthe night into the desert.
KEVIN:

Yeah? And?

ANGELA:

And...I got back here.
You mean you turned back?

KEVIN:
ANGELA:

No! I walked for the rest ofthe night, following the road for almost four
hours...and I saw a building in the distance. I was so excited, I ran towards

KEVIN:

Are you sure youdidn't accidentally get turned around inthe night?

ANGELA:

Positive. But at the time I wasn't sure, so the next night I tried escaping

it...but it was here. It was The Hotel.

again. This time I went the opposite direction, heading right into the middle
ofthe desert...and the same thing. I ended up back here.
KEVIN:

That's ridiculous.
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ANGELA:

That's what I said, butI'm telling you - itjustall leads back to this hotel.

KEVIN:

The only alternative I can see is waiting in the desert until...well, you know.
(After apause, he shakes his head in disbelief.) Ijust don't believe it. This
isall ludicrous. I amgoing to give one last shot at getting Mark to come
down here, and then, I amleaving, with or without him. (He marches up to
the desk and rings the bell. The BELLMAN enters immediately.)

BELLMAN:

You rang, sir?

KEVIN:

Yes, I did. I want you to go and get Mark Hall, that guy you just checked
in a fewminutes ago, andbring himdownhere.

BELLMAN:

Mark Hall isvery comfortable in his room, sir. I have no reason to disturb
him.

KEVIN:

Well, you'dbetter, because we're getting out of here!

BELLMAN:

(After a beat.) L..believe that leaving here would be most unwise. I would
Mghly recommend staying in one of our rooms...

KEVIN:

No. ilie answer is no. I don't want to stay in this hotel one more minute. I

BELLMAN:

am leaving.
I...am afraid that you cannot.

KEVIN:

Like hell I can't! Watch me!

ANGELA:

(Stands up.) Kevin, please, it's no use...

KEVIN:

(To BELLMAN.) Tell Mark that I'llbe back tomorrow morning ina cab to
pick him up. (He exits DR. ANGELA looks fixim the door to the
BELLMAN, and finally runs offDR after KEVIN. The opening chords of
'Hotel California' begin playing softly inthebackground. The BELLMAN

BARKEEP:

BELLMAN:

stares at the door, and aftera fewmoments, the BARKEEP enters UL.)
What happenedto our visitors?

They decided to...take a walk. (There is a pause.) Please prepare a drink for
our guests. They wiU be returning shortly, and will bevery thirsty. (He
looks offtowards the door.) Perhaps then they will be more willmg to signin.

BARKEEP:

(Nods.) Yes, sir. (He puts two clean wine glasses onthe bar, and fills them
with the red wine. After a moment, the lights - andeventually the music fades.)
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Something's Wrong with Ophelia!

By Regan Eby

Characters:

JEN - the Stage Manager
ARTHUR - an actor, plays HAMLET

GRAYSON - an actor, plays CLAUDIUS
MAEVE - an actor, plays OPHELIA

Lights up on the backstage-left area ofa small theatreproduction ofHAMLET.
The set shows the backoftheset ofHAMLET, through which there is one

entrance onto the "stage JEN, the stage manager isstanding next to her booth,
which is reallyjust a desk andchair with a clip lamp covered ina blue gel, anda
scrim-covered opening at eye level when seated. She is talking onheadset to the
house manager and biting her nails. ARTHUR enters at some pointduring her
first line.
n

JEN: It certainly doesn't help thesituation... Well, thanks anyway for letting meknow...
No, there really isn't anything wecando. It's just better to know, I think... Right.
Thanks again, Al.
ARTHUR: What was that about?

JEN: (startled) Oh, hi Arthur. That was Al from Frontof House,
rt

ARTHUR: What did he say?

JEN: I never wouldhave thoughtthat one day I'd considerthis bad news, but...
ARTHUR: But what?

n

JEN: We just sold out for the rest of the run.
ARTHUR: Oh no.

JEN: Yeah, (pause) You're worried.
^

ARTHUR: Well, aren't we all?

JEN: Worried doesn't evenbeginto describe it. But I meant, you're more worried than
the rest of us, aren't you?

^

ARTHUR: Maybe. Except for Maeve. Have you seen her tonight?
JEN: Yes. (bitesanother nail) She looked like death warmed over.
ARTHUR: And burned on the bottom.
JEN: Mmm-hmm
I

GRAYSON enters, knitting.

GRAYSON: I can't believe this. This whole situation is desperately improbable, yet it's
happening to us!

"

ARTHUR: You know, it could almost be funny if it wasn't so serious.
JEN: Funnyin someone else's theatre company, maybe.
GRAYSON: Be merciful to the competition, Jen. You can afford to. Our little
production of Hamlet has beenvery well received.
JEN: Too well. We've sold out.

GRAYSON: Oh no. As we lose Ophelia.

JEN: Right. It really seems just a little too neat. Actress playing Ophelia blanks out
entirely one nightearly in the production. Can't remember whatshe's saying or
doing.

ARTHUR: Just stares at the stage lights for a full ten seconds. God, that's an eternity.
Again and again, too.
GRAYSON: It's okay, Arthur.
JEN: You've been able to carry through so far.

GRAYSON: There was a reason you gotthe partyoudid. Youmake a pretty good
Hamlet, (teasingly) and you're great at improv.

ARTHUR: (sarcastically) Thanks. Shakespearean improv. It's what I've always wanted
to do. But you know, I think it was the stage lights that really did her in... She
keeps saying how they look like eyes...
JEN: Well, 6xl2's are like that.

ARTHUR: I'm not sure what she's thinking, but anything that reminds her of an eye now
reminds her of the audience, and she starts to panic. I don't quite knowwhatthe
matter is.

JEN: You probably know her the best ofus. Do you think she'll be able to finish the
run?

ARTHUR: I don'tknow. She'scompletely shaken up. (doubtjully) Maybe if she can get

through a show without it happening again she'll be able to. But I don't know.
I'mnot a psychiatrist oranything. I'm not even that experienced as an actor. You
can probablyguess as well as I can.
Call light on JEN'S headsetflashes.

JEN: What? Okay. I'll be upin a minute, (to ARTHUR andGRAYSON) I have to go
meet the Fire Marshall. What a time for him to arrive.
JEN exits.

GRAYSON: Arthur, I know you're worried. It might bebetter if you try not to think
about her so much.
ARTHUR: Eh?

GRAYSON: I've seen a couple of actors crack up before and it's not pretty. You don't
want to be personally involved.
ARTHUR: Grayson, How can you say that?
GRAYSON: Experience, I'm afraid.
ARTHUR: Do you think it's that bad?

GRAYSON: I couldn't say, butthere's something wrong with that girl.
ARTHUR: I wish there were something I could do to help. I feel as though it's partly my
fault that she's in trouble, because after all it is Hamlet who is responsible for
Ophelia's insanity... not that Maeve is actually insane.

GRAYSON: No, don't take that on yourself, Arthur. You're not Hamlet,just like Maeve
is not really Ophelia. There are forces that affect Maeve which havenothing to do

with the play. You're a professional actor; youshould knowthat. You have to
remember it. All we need is a disturbed Hamlet who can't hold Ophelia's scene
together any longer.

I"
pn

ARTHUR: You're right, Grayson. Afterall, if playswerereal, you'd be an incestuous
usurper andmurderer. Butthenagain, Maeve is playing Ophelia...
ARTHUR and GRA)!

Vexit, as a verypreoccupied MAEVE enters.

MAEVE: You will NOT forg: ^hat line. You will not forget that line. You will not
forget that line. Myhonour'd lord... (longpause) Myhonour'd lord... My
honour'd... My honour'd... (pulls out script and reads along) My honour'd lord,
(gulps) youknow (gulps again) rightwellyou did, and
ARTHUR enters.

n

ARTHUR: Maeve?

MAEVE: (loses concentration, tries to start again) My... honour'd lord... What's next?
What comes next? Oh, I can't forget it again... My honour'd...
^

ARTHUR: Maeve! Calm down. Breathe.

MAEVE: Breathe? I can't remember my line and I'm not even on stage! I know I'm

rp

ruining the production. Howcan I breathe? I can't remember my line!
ARTHUR: Take a deepbreath. Think aboutsomething far away from this theatre.
MAEVE: I can't...

ARTHUR: Think about something you enjoy... Think about the time you went canoeing
in New Hampshire with bare feet and no lifejacket. Remember how peaceful that
was. Think about the mirror surface of the lake and the ripples fanning out from

the canoe, and the plinkof the dropsfrom the paddle, and the ringsspreading out
^

from them...

MAEVE: (relaxesfor a moment, and sighs, but tenses again) The canoe leaked, and I got
such an awiful sunburn. Oh!
^

ARTHUR: What?
MAEVE: Summer stock theatre... in New Hampshire... That day...
ARTHUR: Don't think about that!

^

MAEVE: I'm never going to be ableto see a playagain, andthat was sucha wonderful
play. But how could I watch?
ARTHUR: Maeve...

"

MAEVE: What playwas it? I was in the audience, whathappened? Maeve, whatplay
didyou seewhen you wentto summer stock theatre in New Hampshire afteryou

"

ARTHUR: Stop doing thatto yourself. Pull yourselftogether and tryto relax. Forthe

went barefoot canoeing?

sake of ihe show.
MAEVE: Arthur, don't! I can't think about the show!

ARTHUR: I don't know what to say, Maeve. Can you just relax forthenext ten

minutes? Go back toyour dressing room, and listen to music, orsomething. Get

yourself calmed down, and don't think about going onstage. You'll never make it
there in this state, anyway.

JEN enters.

JEN: Hi, Maeve. How are you tonight?
ARTHUR: I'm taking her back to her dressing room.
JEN: Not good?

ARTHUR: I hope she'll make it if I canget herto relax.
JEN: Do your best.
ARTHUR and MAEVE exit.

JEN: (on headset) Fifteen minutes to show time. Is everything okay up there, Sam?
Use? Great. No, It was the Fire Marshall. I hadto show himthe fire

extinguishers. I know it's not, but Front ofHouse were all busy. Not the most
opportune time for him to come, I agree. Yes, everything's fme. Well, everyone
except Maeve. Yeah. I'llget back on headset to let you know. I'm going off
now.

GRAYSON enters.

GRAYSON: Well, I think Arthurmayactually have Maeve calmed down.

JEN: She was in pretty bad shape a few minutes ago when she was back here. Arthur
practically had to carry heraway back to the dressing room.

GRAYSON: Yet hope remains while Ixi the company is true, as Galadriel said. She
meant a different kind of company, but it still works, doesn't it?

JEN: You and your quotes. Ifyou didn't quote Tolkien atleast once a show and knit
ferociously, I'd think you were heading down thesame route as Maeve.

GRAYSON: Itake that as acompliment. Well, knitting keeps me calm. It1^ ever
since I started during my first production of Hamlet back in, let me think... '72.
(holds up knitting See? It's a Fair Isle Gansey. Knit entirely inthe round. No
seams tosew up. So don't worry about me. As long asI can knit sixty stitches a
minute I know I'm sane.

JEN: Thank goodness. I'mterrified that Arthur will become so concerned about Maeve
that he'll actually start blanking out like her.
GRAYSON: I hope not.

JEN: He likes her, you know. He's never said it in somany words but he obviously
does.

GRAYSON: Yes, well, areyoureally surprised? Thisis a pretty tightcompany.

JEN: I suppose it is. I guess right now I'mworried that it's too tight. Well, you'd better
go and get ready to start.

GRAYSON exits. JENtaps herfingers onherdeskfor a moment before
switching on her headsetandpushing the call button.

JEN: (on headset) So everything's fine up there? Ijust asked that? Sorry. Everything's
okay on stage as far as you can see? How's the audience? Ican't help it. (bites a
nail) Mmm, yeah. Oh yes, Iwas. (takes the nail out ofher mouth) Now is not
thetime to cure me. Sam! I can't help being worried. Oh, forget about me

n

falling apart! What: ut the cast? They're the ones the audience sees. Of

course I remember tlio aick! How could anyone ever forget the duck? Butif the

head ofthe duck get
m offwho's going tocare about its feet? Oh. Was I
ranting? Sorry. I'mji worried, (pause) Thanks for the encouragement, Sam.
Yeah, I guess it'll be o : v. Oh yeah, and it's about five minutes until we start, so
make sureeverything'^ ready. Yeah, all right.

JENwalks around, checking the props tables andscribbling afew notes inher
notebook

JEN: (on headset) The house is in? You've closed thedoors? Then can we start now.
Well, it's a little early. Okay. Is everything ready inthe booth? Great. Do I have

'•I

everyone for the first two scenes? Then, stand by everyone. Stand by house lights
fade and intro music... and go!

^

Lightsfade to blackout, exceptfor JEN's clip lamp andsome LED's marking the
entrance. After afew seconds theyfade upagain on thesamescene.

^

JEN: Stand by lights two... aandgo... Standby sound three...

Lightsfadepartly to indicate the passage oftime. As theyfade upagain,
^

GRAYSON and ARTHUR enter.
JEN: How's Maeve?

"

ARTHUR: She's okay, for the moment. I've mostly got her calmed down, but you might
have to have a little talk with her before her first scene.

JEN: Okay. You're on guys. Break a leg. Standbyand... go!
GRAYSON and ARTHUR exit through "stage " entrance.

^
^

JEN: (on headset) That's true. Use. So far so good. One scene down, though, and
Maeve hasn't gone onyet. Me neither. I can'twait until the run ofthis show is
over. Oh, I know, theatre's stressful but I've never hadto deal withanything like
this before. No moretalking now. This isn't high school theatre.
MAEVE enters.

m

JEN: Are you okay now, Maeve?
MAEVE: (takesa deep breath) I think so.

JEN: Thank goodness forArthur the stand-in therapist.
MAEVE: (manages to laugh a little) How bigis the audience tonight?
^

JEN: Well, it's sold out.

MAEVE: (hugging herself) Ithink I'll manage, (shakes her head) Look at me. I've got

stage fright like alittle kid in aschool Christmas pageant. It's just the thought of
everyone watching me. They're all just waiting for me to forget, or screw up, and
they'll devour me. (with increased agitation) I'll fall apart and they 11 devour my

^

pieces...

JEN: Maeve, don't be so hard on yourself. This is just aplay. Ifanything goes wrong,
it's not the end ofthe world. Some people inthe audience might be a bit

^

disappointed, but they know you're human. Everyone makes mistakes. You'll do
fine.
.
MPsEYE,', (getting nervous again, and repeating JEN)
You'll do fine. Fine. Fme.

(*"1

JEN: That's right. Now, you're on. Just relax.
MAEVE: Oh...

^

JEN: Goon. Do your best and no one can expect anything more from you.

JENgently guides MAEVE toward the "stage" exit andpushes her out. Lights
fade partly to indicate the passage oftime. Theyfade up again as ARTHUR

„

entersfrom "stage" entrance to the sound ofapplause.
ARTHUR: Well, it's intermission.

JEN: She made itthrough the first half. Maybe she'll pull through.
ARTHUR: There's still the second half.

JEN: But the first half is where sheusually loses it.

ARTHUR: Yes, but inher state it could happen anywhere.
JEN: I just want thisshow to be over.

^

GRAYSON enters with MAEVE.

GRAYSON: I'm afraid I justfound her outside her dressing room.
MAEVE is notablysilent.

^

GRAYSON: Idecided it was time to introduce her to the therapeutic benefits ofknitting.
JEN: She doesn't look all that upset.

^

ARTHUR: Jen, you keep talking like she isn't here.
JEN: (instantly contrite) Sorry Arthur. It'sjust...
ARTHUR: I know, it's hard. Butthat doesn't help.

n

JEN: I'm reallysorry.

♦

u u

GRAYSON: ^at I'm worried about isthe fact that she really doesn t seem to be here at
all. It's like she's got shell-shock.

JEN: The second half... can she...

^

«t

i

♦

ARTHUR: (turns suddenly on JEN) Shut up about the second half, will you? Look at
her! What ifit's even worse than itseems? What ifthis show is destroying her?
ARTHUR exits ata run. JEN stands stunnedfor a minute, then puts down her

headset andfollows ARTHUR. GRAYSON looks after themfor a moment, then

turns his attention hack to MAEVE who is still standing, dazed. He picks up his
knitting and holds it up infront ofher.

^

^
^

GRAYSON: Well, now it's time for old Grayson to play therapist. According to my

theories, knitting is the most relaxing thing there is to do. Do you know how to
knit?

MAEVE shakes her head.

GRAYSON: Then just waich. See? Ipull the wool through the stitch like this, and slide
it offthe needle. So each stitch moves from needle toneedle. Back and forth.
Back and forth. As .d listen tothe sound ofthe needles clicking together. It's the
most peaceful sonr.d in theworld.

MAEVE begins to relax and even smile a bit, but tenses again as ARTHUR and
JEN enter. They have obviously apologized to each other, but are still acting
cold toward each other.

JEN: Are things all okay back here? Maeve, are you all right? We've got to start now.
Arthur, make sure Maeve gets around to the other side, will you? She enters stage
right for scene five.

ARTHUR andMAEVE exit. GRAYSON moves tostandnext to the "stage'
entrance.

JEN: (on headset) Ready up there? Great. Stand by house down and intro music... and
go.

Lightsfade to blackout, exceptfor the clip lamp and LED's. After afew seconds
theyfade up again. GRAYSON exits through "stage "entrance during the
blackout.

JEN: (on headset) Okay, Sam. Standby lights thirty-five and...

Lightsfade partly to indicate the passage oftime. Theyfade up again on the
same scene.

JEN: (on headset) Can anyone see Maeve? No, Ihaven't seen her since she went on for
her last scene. No, don't. You haven't got time for that. We ve got torun the
show too. I'm just a bit worried, that's all. I usually see her coming off
afterwards. No, just keep your eyes open for her, okay? (chews a nail)

ARTHUR enters.

JEN: Arthur?
ARTHUR: What!

JEN: Nevermind. I'd better not tell you.
ARTHUR: Tell me what?

JEN: You don't need to hear it right now. I'll tell you after. Anyhow, you're on agam.^
Stand by... aaaand go! Stand by lights forty-seven ...and go! (on headset) We're
almost through, girls. Yes, thank goodness. I'm still worried, though. She made
it tonight, but I've got avery nervous cast on my hands. Ihope you can't tell from
the booth, but Arthur's practically beside himself and that's not a good state for an

actor to be in. That was adisgusting metaphor, Sam. Oh, I(^'t deny that it
struck adeep chord, but... Well, I'm going to subside into silence for the rest of

n

^

„
i

the scene. Okay.

Lightsfade partly to indicate the passage oftime. Theyfade up again on the same scene.
JEN: Stand by lights fifty-eight and sound forty-nine, same go.... Aaand go!

^

Lightsfade to blackout, exceptfor the clip lamp and LED's. There is asound of
applause. After afew seconds lightsfade up again on the same scene. JENsinks
back inherchairandpasses herarm over herforehead. After a minute,
ARTHUR and GRAYSONenter.

JEN: Now I've got to talk to you both.
GRAYSON: What's the problem?
JEN: I don't know where Maeve is.
ARTHUR: What?

JEN: She's been missing since the end of her last scene.
ARTHUR: Why haven't you done anything?

n

GRAYSON: Well, at least she made it through the show.
ARTHUR: Barely.

JEN: Arthur, I'm sorry toraise this subject again, but I hope she'll be dl right for the rest
ofthe run. As Sam on Lights so graphically put it, right now this show is hanging
as precariously as a six-year-old's snaggly front tooth
GRAYSON: With luck, it will stay attached for just as long, if you know what I mean.
JEN: It's no joking matter. Maeve simply has topull through. I mean, there's no
understudy and... Well, it'sjust too bad. She was rightly hailed as an excellent

'-i

Ophelia. Oh,that sounded terrible.

ARTHUR: Don't... use the past tense like that. It sounds like she'sdead... or

something, (pause) Don't you think it's time someone went to look for her?
JEN: Probably past time. I should have sentsomeone sooner.

^

ARTHUR: Oh no! I just had an awfulthought!
JEN: What?

ARTHUR: The catwalk!

P

GRAYSON: You don't think?

JEN: Arthur! You shouldn't do things like that to yourself.

ARTHUR: I can'thelp it.
JEN: You have to last out the run of this show too, you know.

p

f-<

^

ARTHUR: I know. It's just this
seems to be escaping its

*rible play. I wish itwasn't so... suggestive. It
:?.'ies and extending beyond the blackouts... It's...

Well, just think ofthe "h iiig amirror up to nature' speech. In it, Sh^espeare
states metaphorically tha play is amirror ofnature, and Ibegin to diink that, in
the strange and psychotic •-ase ofHamlet, either nature or the mirror is very
imeven. And the way Hamlet seems to be twisting my life, Ithink it's the mirror
that's distorted.

^

GRAYSON: Very logical

ARTHUR: Butright now i j

want to fm Maeve.

JEN: Well-

^

f-'

ARTHUR: So I'm goingto sea: ch.

ARTHUR exits, closelyfollowed by JEN and GRAYSON. Stage stands emptyfor
a minute, before ARTHUR re-enters andpaces back andforth twice, before
MAEVE enters in a state somewhere between a daze and a panic.

^

ARTHUR: Maeve? (MAEVE makes no response) Maeve! (ARTHUR shakes her by the
shoulders) MdiQveX Where have you been?
MAEVE: What happened?
ARTHUR: What?

^

MAEVE: What just happened?
ARTHUR: You mean right now?
MAEVE: Yes, whatever I'm doing?

ARTHUR: What? Maeve, you've been wandering around for the last halfhour!
MAEVE: I have?

ARTHUR: But you made it through the play. What's wrong?
MAEVE: I can't remember a thing! You tell me that Ijust acted two hours of
Shakespeare without knowing it?

^

ARTHUR: You must have known what you were doing. You didn't make any mistakes
or forget your lines or anything.

MAEVE: Ijust performed a play without knowing it! (bursts into tears) What's wrong
"

with me? Oh, what's wrong?

ARTHUR: Don't! Don't! Everything will befine. The main thing is you know you can
get throughthe play.

MAEVE: How can I actifl don'tknow I'm doing it? What's wrong with me?
ARTHUR: Maeve...

MAEVE: (becoming hysterical) The audience! They're tearing me apart!
ARTHUR: (chokes out something inarticulate)

MAEVE: Three hundred seats times eighteen shows times two eyes a seat all pulling me

apart watching! All watching Ophelia going nuts fall apart... Ophelia...
Ophelia... hold amirror up to nature and watch yourselflive your part... (pushes
ARTHUR away and collapses, sobbing)... enter during the blackout...

rw)

ARTHUR kneels togently touch MAEVE onthe shoulder.

ARTHUR: Listen to me. You're going to be fine. I'll take you away from the theatre

and no one will watch you any more. I won't let anyone make you act ever agam.
Just calm down.

MAEVE: (stops crying and looks up blankly) Is the play over?
ARTHUR: Yes,Maeve. It's over.

ARTHUR picks MAEVE up in his arms and carries her offstage. Lightsfade to black
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Another One Bites the Dust

Laurie Forman and Kristine Trsek

Directing and Scriptwriting 12
Langley Secondary School
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Note from the Plavwrisht:

Ourideasfor thescriptcamefrom our dance background and lovefor music. The music we
pickedfor the play sets the mood andinspirationfor the piece. Although movement issuggested inthe play
it would besubject toother directors interpretation andmusic choice. The movement inthis playis
described ingeneral terms, however, we have choreographed very specific dance andmovement sequences
for our own production.

Angel: MainCharacter, addicted to drugs, 17years old.
Trent: Angel's boyfriend.
Girl 1 & 2: Angel's friends from school.
Dream Girls: Representationof good and bad.
Ensemble: Ten people

Setting:At crowdedparty on a Saturday night.
Loud music is playing. (SQ Ul)

Low lights ofdifferent colors come up onthe stage. There isa bench onone side ofthe stage anda chest of
drawers on the otherside ofthestage. There are clumps ofpeople talking loudly and having a goodtime.
The music being played isfaced techno style music. The lights are low exceptfor thespotlight thatfollows
one girl around thestage. Shemovesfrom group togroup, everyone seems to know who sheis. She stops at
thefirst group andtakes a sipofsomeone's drink. She walks over to the next group andtakes a dragof
another partygoer's marijuana. She beings tostumble to the other groups andtakes a pillanda snortjrom
one person inevery group. Angel stands centre stage andthe restofthe room goes dim exceptfor herand
herspotlight, then putsa handful ofpills (drugs) into her mouth andgrabssomeone's drink andgulps it
down. As her high becomes stronger shestartshallucinating andthemusic that has been heardthroughout
thepartystops andslower music begins toplay. (SQ #2; With the new musicfading inandthe people inthe
room begin to imitate theslurred music andall dance together in unison. Through the mess ofrandom
words thegroup is whispering, the words become clearer and clearer.
POT... LSD... CRACK... and so on.

Soon everyone iswhispering Angel at random as they dance inunison. Suddenly Angelfalls back andis
caught by the people behind her. As shefalls back the whole crowdsays "Dust" at once. The lights change
andAngel is liftedfrom theground andher body goes limp. Herbody is moved in a wave above everyone

n
andshe moves in strange ways. Suddenly Angel is lifted straight up and vomits. Covered in sweat she lays
on the groundshivering, and everyone goes back to his party, asifnothing had ever changed orhappened
•n

Lights crossfade two girls are talking as the put their books into their lockers. The rest ofthe ensemble
splits down themiddle to create theillusion ofa hallway.
n

!

Girl 1: Hey didyou hear what happened to Angel at Mickey's party?
Girl 2: No what?

H

Girl 1: She did some messed up stuff

Girl2: Again? That's no big surprise! Is she all right?
Girl 1:1 haven't seen her today.
'-I
''

i

Asthegirls talk Trent, Angel's boyfriend, overhears the conversation.
Trent: What happened to Angel? What did she do?

Girl 1: Well you know she was at Mickey's and you know....
Trent: (looking confused) what happened?
Girl 2: {smiles at herfriend) You know how she is at parties!
Trent: Well have you seen her today? Where is she?
Girl 1: We haven't seen her, Sorry.

n

(SQ U3) Music starts as Angel slowly scuffs down the hallway looking tired, and unkept. Every oneseems to
know whoshe is and she tries to smileand wave at each person, but all her attempts are veryslowand

drawn out. Trent runs over grabs Angel's arm andpulls her across the stage to a bench.

^

Aspotlightfocuses inonthe couple. The music isstillon but is very quiet. As thelights around dim, the
students stillgo abouttheirdayat school, notpayinganyattention to thecouple.
w*

Trent: Angel where were you on Saturday?

Angel: (trying not to look intohis eyes) 1toldyou1wasat my grandma's.
Trent:{sarcasticly) So when did your grandma move in with Mickey?

n

Angel looks nervous.

^

Trent: Why do you feel you have to lie to me?

Angel: I know you don't like hanging outwith people like that. We've already talked about it before.
Trent: 1justwant to keep you safe. 1don't want anything to happen to you, and if that means dealing with
Your 'ideas ' of fun, well then it doesn't matter. 1just want to be with you. Justpromise youwon't lieto
me anymore.
Angel: 1 promise.

^
^

Trent and Angel hug. Bythistime thepeoplethat werebehindthem haveleftthestage.
As the couplesit in silenceAngelhears whispersfrom side stage.
"Angel and Trent sitting in a tree K-I-S-S-I-N-G"
The "s " sound is slurred and drawn out.

Angel: What??

Trent: I didn't say anything.
The voices start again.

" First comes love then comes marriage then comes the crack baby in the baby carriage."

Angel: {almost in tears, shejumps up) Whothe Hell is over there?
Trent: What is your problem.

Angel: I'm going to find whoeversaid that and kick their...
Trent: (concerned lookon hisface) Find who .... Whatare you talking about? Are you feelingok?
Angel: I'm fine but I'm going to....

Trent: (stands) Angel there's no one around! Calm down. Now come on lets go to class.
Angel: (still huffing andpuffing) What day is it?
Trent: It's Monday and we have math first.

They walkaway. Angelturns one last timeto searchfor the voices. The lights dim as music comes up and
A bedroomscene is set up center stage. Angelwalks in and sits on the bed, and a spotlight lights her bed
Shepulls out a math textbook and paper out of her bag and opensthe book. She's veryfidgity and nervous,
Allshe wants is afix. She starts tapping herfoot, scratching her head and lickingher lips. As she becomes
More and morefrustrated she begins to think out loud.

Angel: 3y to the power of 10times x should equal... 1don't know! When am I evergoing to usethis any
ways!!! Augghh!

Angel throws the book across thestage infrustration. Sheputs her head in her handsand begins to rub her
it aggressively.fSQ #4) Music with children'svoices is heard and stopswhen whispersfrom theside ofthe
stageare heard. One voice is heardcounting to 10. Another voice is counting backwardsfrom tenand the
third voice is calling out numbersfrom I to 10 in random order. Angellooks up infear and thenjumps
under her coversand puts a pillow over her head. From under the pillowyou can hear Angelsaying:
Angel.- No, no, no

Why don't you just leave me alone?

Thevoiceare continuously growinglouder and louder. AsAngel struggles to ignore the voiceshe
continues tofidget under the covers.

People dressed in black enterthestagefrom different sidesofthestage holding white numbersfrom oneto
tenthat are glowing with a black light. Thefloating numbers dance aroundthestage. Angel peers outfrom
underthepillowand sees the numbersfloating aroundher room. Shesits up with a scaredsmile on her
face.

,n
Angel: Oh god.

Just then the phone rings, the numbers leave the stage and the lights go up. The phone rings again, Angel
tries to compose herselfand reachesfor thephone.
Angel: Hello?

Across thestagethelight goesupand there stands Trent on thephone.
Trent: Hey it's me.

fpl

Angel: Oh hey, Tmrmrrrent.

Angel shakes her headto tries andregains herself.

p,

Trent: You just wake up?

Angel: Huh... noI was justhomework doing. 1mean math yeah math homework.

^

Trent: Yeah, its killer isn't it?

Angel: Yeah it's driving me crazy.

Angellooks under her bedfor the numbers.
n

Trent: So this Friday movies ok?

Angel: Yeah, sure, whatever.
Trent: Are you sure you're all right?

^
'

Angel: Yeah I'm fine. 1just can't deal with thismath homework anymore.
Trent: Maybe you should just getsome rest. I'll seeya tomorrow okay?
Angel: That's a good idea. I'll see you tomorrow.

Angel gets offher bed and the lights come up andthe stage isfilled with people again. The two girls are
sitting onthe bench eating their lunch andtalking. The people onstage standaround the bedtohide it.

i*i

Girl 1: Wow that shirt is so cute! Is it new?
pm

Girl 2: Yes, 1got it last night at the mall.

Girl 1: Hey look, here comes Angel. If someone needs a new look it's her!
Girl 2:1 know she tires hard but she just never pulls it off.

Girl 1: Shush she's coming over here.

^

Angelwalks over to where the twogirls are sitting.
Angel: Hey you guys what's the newestgossip?
'

i

Girl 1: Oh there's not much new.

1
n

The two girls try not to laugh

—

Girl2: {Trying to changethe topic) Hey Angel. Are thosenew pants?
Angel: No.

mm

Thegirls stand in silence looking very uncomfortable.

Girl 2: So Angel what's up withyou anyway? I mean like you usedto be cool but nowyourjust a ... a well
you know...

Girl 1: A junkie!
(nil

Angel: What are you talkingabout? Youguysdon't know anything aboutme!

Girl2: You can get help you know... There are councilors anddoctors thatcan help you kick it.
Angel: Did 1ask for your help? What makes youthinkthere's anything wrong? I'm fine ok! Maybe you
two little busy bodies should mind your own business!
Girl 1: You never minded us before when we would talk about everyone else!

^

Girl2: You'vechanged you know that? All weare trying to do is get the old Angel Dust back... Butmaybe
you shouldgo hang out with all your little pot headjunkie friends!
Girl 1: We don't need you.... No one does!

^

Angel: Trent needs me, I'll see him tonight atthe movies it'sbetter than your pathetic little social lives.
Girl 2: Don't forget to sniff a line before you go. Hahahahahaha
Thegirls rub their noses as they leave stage.

Angelkicks thefloor in anger. Asshe leavesshe wipes a tearfrom her eye.
Every onesurrounding the bed moves offstage. Angel goesand sits on her bedas thelightchanges and the
rest ofthestage goes dark exceptfor thespotlight aroundAngel's bed. Shereaches intoherpurse and

n

pulls outsome make up. Angel triesto apply her makeup in her mirrorbut is obviously reactingfrom with
drawl. Angel starts to become very edgy and can't controlwhere she isputtingher make up. Shegetsreally
frustrated and can 7sit still. She rubs what make upshe has on offof herface. Aspotlight suddenly
appears on the chest ofdrawers and Angel looks up, she very sweaty. Shegoes to stand up buther legsfall
outfrom under her. She tries again and this timeshe slowly makesit over to the drawer that is lit up.
Almost in tears, she opens the drawer and takes out a little bag ofpowder. She takes her math bookand

places the powder on the book. She takes a card out ofher purse and shapes the powder intofive thin

lines. She bendsher head as ifto sniffthe powder. She looks up and out into the audienceand shakesher
head. Sheputs the book on thefloor and when she sits back upshefalls backontoher bed. The lightsfade
^

to all red.

Angel's Dream Sequence:

^

(To run the entire length ofthe song)
Asthe lightsfade to red, music starts to play (SQ U5). Angel'srollingbackandforth in her sheets
as she starts mumbling and whimpering. Sheleansoverthe bedand vomits: as she wipes offher mouth she
seestwofigures comingfrom sidestage, onedressed in black theotherin white (a representation ofbad
and good). The blackfigure runsoverto Angel andputs his arm aroundher as ifthey are oldfriends. He
walksher over to the bench and theystand on it. Angellooksat him and smiles as he whispers in her ear.
"Bad" looks down at "good" who's dancing on thefloor low to thegroundas ifsomeforce is chaining her

n
down. Angel's expression changes asshe realizes something isnot quite right, then changes her attention
tothe whitefigure below who has begun dancing with more power. The blackfigure tries desperately to
whisper once more in her ear, but Angel keeps brushing him aside. As he does this, the whitefigure grabs
his hand and throws him to thefloor. Angel looks in aweas the whitefigure standsface toface with her

affectionately touching herface. In anger the blackfigure pushes Angel onto her bed and she lies down and

starts tossing and turning. As Angel keeps rolling aroundon her bedthetwofigures continue to dance

against each other. Challenging each other back andforth. Eachfigure has moments ofvictory and defeat.

n

^!

^

Asthe volume increases the blackfigure knocks the whitefigure on his back. The blackfigure reaches out

andgrabs the others neck. Hestrangles the whitefigure violently until shelays limp inhisarms. As the
whitefigure is being strangledAngel isrolling under hersheets violently, kicking andmuffled noises are
heard. When the whitefigure lays limp Angel does too, and the Blackfigure looks upandsmiles to the
audience. The lights blackout, exceptfor the spotlight on her bed andthefigures then exit the stage (the
musicfades outandnew music begins toplay(SQ U6) as thelights dim). Once they leave thestage thefull

lights come up, and there's a knock at her door. Avoice is heardfrom offstage.

j

\I

^
1

Voice: Angel, Trent is here to pick you up for the movie.

Angel doesn 7move. Hersheets are wrapped up around herneck andface. As the lights slowly dim the

^

music that is ongrows louderand continues on throughout the blackout.

, i

Curtain.

n

C.D.songs

n

1: Can Can (Moulin Rouge)
2: Hannibal sountrack

3: Matthe\v Good Band

4: Tripoli ( Matthew Good Band)

P

^

5: The Wall (Pink Floyd)
6: Another one bits the dust

nI

n

n
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CHARACTER LIST;

(16 Characters. 9 males & 7 females)

ALEX: Cracks jokesallthetime and gets in trouble.
Semi-serious, and has an in-depth personality.

(Romeo)

MONIKA: Fun and energetic, Alex's good friend.

(Benvolio)

MARC: Alex's best friend.

He's very crazy and spontaneous.

(Mercutio)

MS. EMILY: Englishteacherof students.
She is very sweetand caringof her students.

(Juliet)

CHRIS: The Bully. Jealous of Alex,
wants everything he has.

(Tybalt)

ROSE: Beautiful, affectionate girl that
Alex falls in love with.

(Juliet)

FREDDY: Good friend's with Alex.

(First Citizen)

PATRICK: Wants to be like Freddy

(Romeo's friend)

PARIS: Wimpy and can't standup for himself.

(Romeo's friend)

DAIN: Dumb and not very likeable.

(Gregory)

ERIK: Smartand likes to make peoplefeel insignificant.

(Sampson)

ASH: Monika's friend- has a lot of attitude

(Capulet)

JESS: Bossy and annoying.

(Nurse)

SHEA: Shy and soft-spoken. LikesAlex.

(Rosaline)

MOM: Stem and well spoken.

(Lady Capulet)

MR. GREEN: Principal-very plain and stem

(Father Capulet)

SCENE 1:

(Kids Enterfrom all doors ofthe theatre, talking, carrying books &backpacks-placing them on
thestage. Hangingout, Ms. Emily enters)
MS. EMILY

All right class ...{noisefrom the students, they ignore her) CLASS! Its time to start...{continued
noise) CLLLASSSS! {Sheyells)

(Students quite down, pull up block, sit down. Chris, Erik, Dain, Jess, Ash and Rose sit on
one side andMonika, Marc, Patrick, Pans, Freddy andShea on the other side. Horseplay)

Here's your monologue marks back. (Passes them around) Ijust wanted to say that they were
amazing. All ofyou did really well, especially Jess and Monika. Good job girls! {Jess and
Monika glare at each other)
MARC:

(Stands up and waves his hand in the air) How come I got twenty out offifty on my monologue!
MS.EMILY:

Marc, You only wote your monologue!
MARC:

Oh crap. That's what I forgot!
PARIS:

Idiot! (Shoves him)
MARC:

{Shoves him back) Shut up, I hada doctor's appointment!
MONIKA:

Sureyou did (shakes her head and laughs)
MS.EMILY:

All right, as you know, every year our Drama class puts on aplay. I've spent hours looking for
the right play that would suit this class, and finally I've found one.{kids come closer) We are
going to do Shakespeare's Romeo &Juliet. (Some groan, others happy) The most beautiful love
story around {guys groan, girls smile) BUT, it'salso atragedy ofhuge proportion (guys cheer,
girlsgroan) So, v/hat do youguys think?
ALEX:

(Burst through theatre doors, papersfrom binder are everywhere. Runs up the stairs and trips
and morepapers goflying.) Uh... sorry for being late. Mr. Smith, well, he.. I got in trouble in
English class, and he kicked me out, cuz my goldfish bowl spilt on my essay last night, and then
my cat ate my fish... and then we had to take my cat to the vet. So then I was sitting in Mr.
Green's office, just minding my own business, when a huge tornado came and picked me up off
the ground and took me to Kansas where I met Toto and Dorothy ...(cut offby Ms. Emily)
MS.EMILY:

Some how I'm not buying your story, Alex. But I will give you credit for your imagination. Take
a seat please!
ALEX:

(Puts his backpack down, pulls up a block) no, really though. I met the wicked witch.

^

MONIKA:
(Smacks Alex on theshoulder, whispers) shut-up!

^

MS.EMILY:

Well Alex, since you decided to grace up with your presence I'd like you tostand up infront of
the class and tell us a little about William Shakespeare.

(Alex uneasily stands up; all his classmates turn tohim smiling)
fm

ALEX:

Uh... well. He's a guy (c- •ghs) who.... wrote some plays. (Getsfrustrated) Who isthis guy

anyway and why is he so .umous? He's dead for god-sakes! I mean, really... He was UGLY!

^

Think about it! He probabiy had no dates.. .1 suddenly feel bad that he's six feet under. (Laughs,
sits down)
CHRIS:

(To Erik) What a slacker!

"

ERIK:
I know... he's a total loser.
MS. EMILY:

Chris, Stop talking about other people- ifyou haven't noticed, I have ears! (Smiles, Monika puts
hand up)
MONIKA:

^

(Glares at Chris &Erik) I think everybody knows that Shakespeare was a lover ofgreat
proportions; I mean... take our school play for example. Romeo &Juliet- the perfect love story.
Theyfall in love, and theydie together. Happy and content!
ALEX:

(Aside) Did I miss something?

^

JESS:

(Turns to MoniL:) Yah, but they still died. And it's a tragedy, not a 'Love story'. Get your facts
right (givesMonika an evil glare)
MARC:

{Makes a cat scratchinggesture) Whata bag!
PARIS:

^

I know!
MS.EMILY:

Jess, Monika, cool it! {Rolls hereyes) I'll beback in two minutes; I have to go photocopy some
n

scripts. Behave! (Exits down right)

/-T

(Watches Ms. Emily leave) You know what Jess, I have the facts straight-1 already know Romeo
&Juliet {Unclips binder, pulls out highlightedpages. Turns to students &waves the notes above

MONIKA:

\

^

her head) I have notes andthey're even color-coded!

JESS:

(Grabs themfrom behind her &flips through them pretending to be interested. Sarcastically .snyj
under her breath) WOOWW... color-coded! (Passes papers to Chris)
CHRIS:

(To Monika) You really are a suck-up! {Laughs andpasses them to Dain)

DAIN:

(Laughs andpasses them to Erik)
ERIK:
Ha!

MONIKA:

Hey! At leased Tget my homework done!
CHRIS:

(ToErik) Teachers pet!
MONIKA:

{Tackles Erikto ground, choking him) You creep monkey!!!

(Alexpulls Monika offErik. Ms. Emily walks back in. Alex calms Monika down)
MS.EMILY:

(Aside) This is why I don't like Wednesdays, Iswear I'm losing it! (To Chris) Chris... please
excuse your self from the theatre and make your way to Mr. Green's office, he will be happy to
see you! (Smiles in a sly way)
CHRIS:

(Evil glare to Monika/herfriends. Picks up his backpack and exits theatre doors)
MONIKA:

(Under breath) Idiot! {Gives Alex high-five)
MR.EMILY

Well, here are the scripts (hands them out) put your name on them (hands out sticky labels)
FREDDY:

(ToAlex) Can I borrow your pen?
ALEX:

Yah, after I'm done with it.
MARC:

Use mine (throws Freddy pen)
MONIKA:

This is so cool. I can't wait to audition!
ALEX:

(Sarcastically to Freddy) Yah, me too!
MONIKA:

Give me a break! It's actually really interesting!
ALEX:

{Sarcastically) Never would have thought!
MARC:

Me neither. Auditioning is a waste of time because I'm already the starof the show! (Jumps up,
flexes his muscles)
MONIKA:
I'm sure!

MS.EMILY:

Shall we start? (Exits right. Enters with Shakespeare book and sits down. Starts to read
Romeo &Juliet, trying togetthe attention ofherclass) 'Twohouseholds, both alike in
dignity, infair Verona, where we lay our scene, from ancient grudge break tonew

mutiny, where civil blood makes civil hands unclean' (Alex sticks up his hand) Yes
Alex?
ALEX:

I don't get it!
MS.EMILY:

Have you ever had an enemy?
ALEX:

Yah, I've hadone(Looks across to Chris) why?
MARC:

(Whispers to Alex) The Montague's and the Capulets.. .Romeo and Juliet, their families
were enemies!
ALEX:
rr
1.

Oh. I get itnow. (Terns to Ms. Emily) Never-mind (laughs)
MS.EMILY:

(Clears her throat) "From forth the fatal loins ofthese two foes Apair ofstar-cross'd
lovers take their life; Whole misadventure piteous overthrows Do with their death bury

their parents' strife. The fearful passage oftheir death-mark'd love. And the continuance
oftheir parents' rage. Which, but their children's end, nought could remove. Is now the
two hours' traffic ofour stage; The which ifyou with patient ears attend. What here shall
miss, our toil shall strive to mend" (Pauses) Romeo &Juliet is a mixture ofhate, love,
jealousy, confusion and power. This combination ofemotions is intense and sometimes
unfair, but it makes for a perfect play!
ALEX:

(Sticks up his hand in confusion. Ms. Emily nods toward him) So... this guy writes poems and the
occasional book...(cM/5 off)
MONIKA:

Plays (correcting him)
ALEX:

Whatever... really though, what is he trying to do, bore us? Ithink he wrote plays just so teachers
have something to torture their students with!
MS. EMILY:

(Laughs) You just have to look at itthe right way, observe it, and live it.
MONIKA:

Yah, look at it from every angle!
ALEX:

(Sarcastically) Well I'm looking at itfrom ah angles and I still don't understand!

MS. EMILY

Let me ask you something. Have you ever been in love, Alex? Has one woman taken your breath
away, or touched your heart like nothing else? Has your reality been shaken at the sight ofher
beauty?
ALEX:

(Moves uncomfortably in his chair) Well, Iwouldn't know, I guess... I
(stutters, blushes.
Chris'sfriend laugh athim) what is the importance ofthis? Shakespeare is abore; I don't have
time for this!
MS. EMILY:

You think love is 'boring'?
ALEX:

Well, NO... love is ... its...{Stutters. Looks aroundnervously)
SHEA:

{Interrupts Alex) It'sdifferent, isthat what you mean? (Flashes Alex a sly smile)

ALEX:

{Turns toward Shea) Yah, different. Love is different. (The bell rings, kids get up)
MS. EMILY:

Sit down! Sit down; I forgot togive you your assignment. I would like each ofyou tothink ofhow

Shakespeare is related to situations in your life and how characters in Romeo &Juliet are similar to the
people around you.
PARIS:

I don't know any characters in this play!
MS. EMILY:

Youshould know enough about the characters to do this assignment!
MONIKA:

When do we start Romeo & Juliet?
MS. EMILY:

In performance class after school today! And about the assignment- observe Shakespeare, and live it, you 11
be amazed at what you'll find!

(Students <&. Ms. Emily exit. Alex is alone, packs books and walks around a block, trips and
falls. He swears &looks around. Gets upfeeling awkward. Notices Ms.Emilyforgot the
Shakespeare book- ignores it, walks toward up left-stops-turns around, drops bag &walks
toward It the book. Sits down in herchair, flips though the book. Atfirst skeptical, but then
interested, stops toread. Theater door opens, Ms. Emily enters, unaware ofAlex. Alex
closes the book and throws it in his bag)
MS.EMILY

{Reacts to the sound ofthe closing book) Oh hi Alex, I'msurprised you're here. Considering your not one
to 'hang out' in the theatre.
ALEX:

Yah, oh.. Look over there!!! (Ms. Emily looks. Alex kicks backpack tothe other side ofthe stage) must
have been my imagination again. Sorry about being late today. My gold fish didn't really die.
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MS.EMILY

I figured that (looks suspicious) Were you looking for something in particular, or.. .(Afoves towards Alex)
ALEX:

Uh... I was looking for..some.. Scotch-Tape! (Laughs nervously)
MS.EMILY

And what were you planning on taping? (Sits down, arms crossed. Alex walks backward and kicks his
backpack. The book ofShakespearefalls out andopens)

(This next scene must be done in a very cheesy and soap opera way. Alex is so much in love
with Ms.Emily that he isoblivious to his actions and has a very stupid look on hisface. He's
acting like a schoolgirl on herfirstdate. Ms. Emily isdoing the same)
ALEX:

(Jumps up on a block without realizing it, this scene and words have taken over his body) But, soft! What
light through yonder window breaks? It is the east, and Juliet is the sun {kneels down, outstretches his hand
to Ms. Emily looking around)
MS.EMILY:

{Puts hand on herface) Ay me! (Runs over infront ofAlex with big strides, ignores him. looks offin the
distance)
ALEX:

{Looks around the room searchingfor her) She speaks {Falls offthe block-rolls on his stomachfacing the
audience, head in hands) O, speak again, bright angel! (Looks desperately inlove, playing with papers on
theground and caressing them, veryfeminine)
MS. EMILY:

(puts hand around her self, comforting herself) ORomeo, Romeo! wherefore art thou Romeo? (looks
around with puppy-dog eyes, whimpering)
ALEX:

{An aside, jumps up, smiles ataudience) Shall Ihear more, or shall Ispeak at this? {Shrugs his shoulders.
Confused)
MS. EMILY:

{turns towardAle?^ What's in a name?
ALEX:

{overwhelmed at her sight-yells excitedly) Itake thee at thy word! (Jumps offstage and scoops Ms. Emily
offherfeet. Goes to leave &kicks the book closed-drops Ms .Emily. Alex does a double take at her- he
figures he was dreaming- continues talking) what do Iwant to ask you? Well. Uh.... Aw crap. Never mind.
MS.EMILY:

Ok. Now will you excuse me? Ihave to get marking that test on Theatre terms you wrote last week... I
hope it'sworth reading, because the last test, well, frankly.... Itstunk!
ALEX:

{Pauses) Stinking is good {face lights up with hope) Stinking is better than failing, right?
MS.EMILY:

(speaking while talking,, exiting up left) We'll see. Goodbye, And don't get into trouble (points at Alex) I m
watching you!
ALEX:

(Pauses in confusion. Picks up the book carefully ofthe ground andplaces it back in his bag. Walks
toward Theatre door, lightsfade outonstage. Blackout)
SCENE 2:

(Hallway -students enter doors oftheater. Cuddling each other in the middle ofthe hallway, alot ofnoiseimprovised dialog. Alex entersfrom stage left carrying alot ofbooks- Shakespeare book on top- he can t
see infront ofhim. Toward center stage and akid knocks Alex over. Books goflying- his bacl^ack hits the
ground, students laugh at him ashe tries to pick up his books)
ALEX;

{embarrassed) SO what? Shut up! At least Idon't look like you! {Points to a kid by his locker, kid gets
angry & Monika holdshim back)
DAIN:

Hey Alex, what's this? {Walks over to Alex and try to grab the Shakespeare book, Alex grabs itfirsts
holding it)
ALEX:

It's none of yourbusiness- that's what it is!
DAIN:

Let me see! (grabs the book and itfalls to the ground- opens up- Alex and hisfriendsfreeze)
ERIK:

Let us take the law of our sides; let them begin.
DAIN:

I will frown as I passby, and letthem take it as they list.
ERIK:

Nay, as they dare. Iwill bite my thumb at them; which is adisgrace to them, ifthey bear it. (Bites his thumb
and sticks it in the air, waves his butt around)
PATRICK:

Do youbite yourthumb at us, s\T?(tums to Marc)
ERIK:

I dobitemy thumb, sir{cheeky and laughs. Gives highfives)
PATRICK:

Do you bite your thumb atus, sir.^(^mad hewalks up to Marc'sface)
ERIK:

(aside to Chris) Is thelawof ourside, if I sayay?
DAIN:

No! {slaps him on the back ofthe head)
ERIK:

No, sir, Ido not bite my thumb at you, sir, but Ibite my thumb, sir. (friends laugh & mumble) Draw, if
you be men. (students draw weapons, text books, pencils and scissors) Gregory, remember thy swashing
blow {smacks a text book over Patrick's head. Students startfighting)
MONIKA:

(from the back - breaks up thefight) Part, fools! Put up your swords; {everybody stops) You know not what
you do! {laughs- grabs Marc's &Patrick's weapons- throws them offstage)

CHRIS:

"

(walks to the middle to meet with Monika) What, art thou drawn among these heartless hinds? (tums in a
circle to show power )Turn thee, Benvolio, look upon thy death. (Monika tums, Chris draws apencil to her
neck and Monika draws a ruler)
MONIKA;

^

Ido but keep the peace: put up thy sword! (friends surround Monika and Chris'sfriend do the same to him)
CHRIS:

^

(Spits on her shoe) Have at thee, coward! (Drops his pencil andpunches her in theface)
(A hugefight occurs. Thefriends ofMonika andfight against Dain'sfriends in a huge
battle, people are killed and injured, screaming and rage. This will be very elaborate and
huge. All thepeople will be letting out noises and blood on the ground People throwing

n

punches left and right, very gory, and very real)

"
^

ALEX:

(aside) Help me!!! (Somebodypunches him. Alex crawls on the ground toward the book. Somebody grabs
his legs, pulls him back tofight. Two girls kick the book. Alex closes the book and Dain is standing right
over him and Monika)

DAIN:

{Turns around in a circle, confused- pushes Erik down. Everybody backs offDain, they all look ateach
^

other in confusion andfright)
MONIKA:

{is crouched down low &starts to crawl. Grabs her backpack and exits, Alexfollows- Dain notices them)
DAIN:

(points offstage toward Monika and all students run) Get her! {Lunges toward her but trips andfalls. Exits)
SCENE 3;

n

(Monika entersfrom stage left running and Alex runs behind her, grabs the Shakespeare book offthe
ground, ducks behind a bush)
MONIKA:

^

(Drops her books) Crap! (Kneels down &picks her books up) I'm so stupid! ARGGG... my English
homework... mined! Ms. Emilyis goingto kill me!
ALEX:

(Step out behind the bush) I HOPE SHE DOES! (Jumps back)
MONIKA:

(Turns around) Who's there! (She laughs) Isthat you Alex?
ALEX:

^

Uh.. no
MONIKA:

(Stepsforward, leans over to look under another tree) Where are you! Arggg ...you re always playing
m

these stupid games!
ALEX:

(Laughs) Thanks for the show!

n
MONIKA:

{Stands up, grabbing the back ofherskirt, spins around) HEY!
ALEX:

(Jumps outfrom behind the bush andback again) I'm over here!
MONIKA:

(Turns toward his voice) I'm trying to find you, Shut up!
ALEX:

Right! You really are notthat smart, are you? {Laughs)
MONIKA:

(Springs up straight) Iwouldn't be talking. Whose homework do you copy? {Puts hands on hips)
ALEX:

(Defensive) That was only once, and Ihad to study for two exams that night... Ineeded your help!
MONIKA:

I never heard a thank you! (Walks towards the bush)
ALEX:

Thank you.
MONIKA:

That's better. So what's up with you and that Shea girl? Did you hear her in English class? (Imitates Shea)
You mean different. Love is different!... OH Alex! (Makes- out with an imaginary person)
ALEX:

Stopit ok... geez, maybe she's a nice girl.
MONIKA:

Huh? {Moves closer to the bush)
ALEX:

Never mind {steps outfrom the bush- Monika doesn't notice him) Question: do you take pride in chasing
away ALL the potential WOMEN in mylife? Do you?
MONIKA:

{Looks around confused) I guess you could say that, {laughs) but I wouldn't call her a woman!
ALEX:

(Steps behind her) Shea's far more ofa woman than you could ever be!
MONIKA:

GRRR {swings her arm -Alex ducks. Alex grabs her by the waist and takes her to the ground. Monika
knees Alex in theballs. Monika lands onAlex and hisbackpack hits theground. The bookfalls open to the
Benvolio andRomeo scene about Rosalyn) Good-morrow, cousin! {Hugs Alex andgets on herfeet. Offers a
hand and helps Alex up)
ALEX:

Is the day so your.g? {Wipes his brow-staggers a bit)
MONIKA:

(Checks her watch- laughs) But new struck nine! (Slaps him on the back he staggers)
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ALEX:

Ay me! {Smacks hisforehead- sits on the ground) sad hours seem long!
MONIKA:

{Kneels beside Alex) What sadness lengthens Romeo's hours?
ALEX:

(Disappointed) Not having that, which, having, makes them short!
MONIKA:

In love? (Jumps backin surprise)
ALEX:

(Turns around) OutMONIKA:

Of love? (Laughs)
ALEX:

{Begins to walk ay^ay) Out ofher favor, where Iam in love! (Walks to down right)
MONIKA:

{Aside, puts afinger up) Alas that love {points to Alex) so gentle in his view should be so tyrannous and
rough in proof! {Makes a discussingface)
ALEX:

{Looks offin the d^'-tance) Alas, that love, whose view is muffled s\\\\.(hears Monika laughing Dost thou
not laugh?
MONIKA:

{Runs over to Alex and gets on one knee, hand on her head) No, coz, Irather weep!
ALEX:

(Concerned, hand on Monika's shoulder) Good heart, atwhat?
MONIKA:

(Stands up andputs hand on her heart) At thy good heart's oppression!
ALEX:

(Pushes Monika away) Why, such is love's transgression. Griefs ofmine own lie heavy in my breast
{thumps his chest) Farewell, my coz. {Walks down left)
MONIKA:

(runs after Alex and blocks his exit) Soft! Iwill go along; An ifyou leave me so, you do me wrong!
ALEX:

Tut {pushes Monika away) Ihave lost myself; Iam not here; This is not Romeo, he's some other where
{tries to exit again)
MONIKA:

{Grabs Alex's hair and sits him down on edge ofstage) Tell me in sadness, who is that you love?
ALEX:

(Tries to pull Monika's hand offhis hair) What, shall Igroan and tell thee?
MONIKA:
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Groan! {Sees Alex is in painandlets go, laughs) Why, no. But sadly tell me who!
ALEX:

(Turns to her secretly) In sadness, cousin, I do love a (pauses and leans closer) woman.
MONIKA:

I aim'd so near, when I supposedyou \owed.{laughs)
ALEX:

(Pats Monika on the leg) Aright good mark-man! And she's fair I love! (Smiles)
MONIKA:

Aright fair mark, fair coz, is soonest hit {grabs chest like an arrow struck itandfalls to the ground)
ALEX:

(gets up andplucks the arrow out ofMonika chest and throws itaway) Well, in that hit you miss: she'll not
be hit with Cupid's arrow and, in strong proofof chastity well arm'd!
MONIKA:

(Surprised andjumps to herfeet) Then she hath sworn that she will still live chaste? (Disgusted)
ALEX:

She hath!
MONIKA:

(Walks toAlex, hand around his shoulder) Be ruled byme; forget tothink ofher!
ALEX:

O, teach me how I should forget to think.
MONIKA:

(Puts twofingers tohis eyes) By giving liberty imto thine eyes; examine other beauties (points out to
audience and nudges Alex)
ALEX:

(Daydreams about Shea andshakes his head) Farewell: thou canst not teach me to forget.
(Exits left)
MONIKA:

{Yells to Alex) I'll pay that doctrine, orelse die indebt! (Walks back to pick up Alex backpack andtrips
over the Shakespeare book. She pausesfor a bit, lifts her head up and looks around. Gets to her knees and
shakes her headand notices her homework still on theground. Picks it up and looks at her watch) Time

flies! (Looks around) W^ere did Alex go? {Packs her backs pack and takes Alex's too) I can't believe he
has fallen for Shea! Whatan idiot! I told him so, all that boy does is get in trouble. He neverpays attention

inclass cuz he too occupied with HER! How is he ever going to dothose scenes in acting class? {Exits up
right)
SCENE 4:

(In a cafeteria. Students enterfrom different directions screaming, yelling. Foodfight. Alex enters
from stage right- gets hit in the head with a banana. Shakes it off, picks it up throws itacross the
room hitting Chris in the head. Chris gets pissed off. Alex ducks. Somebodyyells "MR. GREEN!"
andall the Students getback in their seats. Mr. Green pops his head in the door andthen leaves.
Students resume to normal. Alex sits beside Monika)

n
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MONIKA:

(Turns tohim) Hey cutie! What's up?
CHRIS:
n
,

'i

(Sarcastically) I love youtoo Alex
ALEX:

(Grabbing his crotch) I'mhurting!
MONIKA:

What happened? (Laughs)
ALEX:

I went to the doctor today...
MONIKA:

What for (concerned) are you ok?
ALEX:

{Fake and exaggerated) — I can't have sex anymore...
MONIKA:

Sonothings changed then! {Laughs at her own joke)
ALEX:

Do you remember when you kicked me in the codpiece! It's your fault! {Puppy-dog eyes) Ican't have kids
anymore!
MONIKA:

And you were having them in the first place? {Laughs)
ALEX:

Well. No. Never mind...
MONIKA:

(Out loud) GUESS WHAT EVERYONE! Alex is pregnant... I know it's hard to believe. But it's true!
(Puts her hand on his stomach) Is itaboy or a girl? (Laughs) Sorry Alex, just had to do that!
ALEX:

Ha HAA... very funny Monika. Later. (Walks offand sits at a table) Hey guys. How's itgoing? (Pats one
guy on the back)
FREDDY:

(Nasally voice) Uh.. Alex. Ifyou haven't noticed... this isthe 'nerds' table....
PARIS:

{Pushes his glasses up) Yah... uh... we play chess and stuff...{snorts)
PATRICK:

Yah {snorts &laughs) chess and stuff. Good one Paris {slaps him on the back)
PARIS:

Just kidding. What's up?
ALEX:

Nothing. You? (Sits down)
FREDDY;
Not much
PATRICK:

Lunch times suck! And the food is crap!
PARIS:
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Quit your whining!
ALEX:

The food's not thai bad {Rose catches his attention. Alex is enthralled with her beauty and zones out)
PARIS:

{Talks to Freddy and Patrick) who's that?
FREDDY:
I'm not sure.

PARIS:

I think she's the new girl (leans in to whisper) She's a Hottie!
PATRICK:

Shutup Paris! (Slaps him in the backof the head)

(Freddie, Patrick and Paris watch Rose. Monika interrupts their thinking andyells to Alexfrom
across the room)
MONIKA:

hey ALEX! {Picks up his bag, slams iton the table) YOU FORGOT YOUR BACKPACK LAST
PERIOD! (Goes through his backpack, picks up the Shakespeare book) AND IFOUND THIS COOL
BOOK, I WANTED TO READ IT... COULD I? {Walks over toAlex)
ALEX:

Whatever you do: Don't open it!
MONIKA:

Wow.... Sorry. Are you ok? {Handon shoulder)
JESS:

He's hiding something! (Silence)
ASH:

YAH! {Grabs the Shakespeare bookfrom Monkia) You stole this from Ms. Emily, didn't you?
MONIKA:

(Turnsto Jess) Why don't you leavehim alone?
JESS:

{Gets in herface) Why don't youkeep yourmouth shut?
MONIKA:

I don't have too
JESS:

Well you should {closer)
ASH:

Do it Jess.... Get in her face!
ALEX:

(Jumps over table, parts Monika and Jess) quit ityou guys! This is stupid. Give me the book, (grabs the
bookfrom Jess) Get out of here!
ALEX:

(Sits down, bookon the table) Damngirls.
MONIKA:

They think they're god's gift to the world! (Sits down beside Alex)
PATRICK:

Yah, tell me about it!

/ ,

n
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FREDDY:

Like you know anything about women!
PATRICK:
n

I DO SO!
PARIS:

From whom? (Laughs)
PATRICK:

Your mom! {High jive to Freddy)
MONIKA:
Nice one!
FREDDY:

{Looks at book) So... Alex. You read a lotof Shakespeare?
I'm

ALEX:

No. And I didn't steal that! I don't know what Ash is talking about!
PATRICK:

Sure (laughs)
PARIS:

(Laughs) You don't know anything doyou?
MONIKA:

Well, there's one thing that I know (mad)
FREDDY:

What's that? {Interested)
ALEX.

(Under breath) Shut-up!
MONIKA:

Alex's likes Shea.' (Turns to Alex) Why don't you get on with your life! Really... She's not worth your
time!

PATRICK:

Yah, Monika's right You'll find someone else
PARIS:
n

You mean Shea in our Drama class?
MONIKA:

Yes, you idiot!
ALEX:

(Watching Rose andday dreams) I'm completely over her, trust me!
FREDDY:

{Hand on the Shakespeare book) May I? (Snaps hisfingers infront ofAlex'sface)
ALEX:

I wouldn't be doing that if I were you!
FREDDY:

(Slides the book toward him) What's the harm? {Opens the book)

(Lights go dim. Students are moving set and setting upforaparty-laughter and talking. Improving
lines, grabbing masks. Enter on stage dancing. Lights come up; Alex is standing down right with
Monika. Rose is dancing with a guy)
ALEX:

{Grabs Monika's collar-points) What lady is that, which doth enrich the hand ofyonder knight?
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MONIKA:

I knownot. (Shrugs shoulders, walks
ALEX:

( Walks toward Rose) Did my heart love till now? Forswear it, sight! For Ine'er saw true beauty till this

night. (Goes to dance with Rose, another lady takes his hand-he dances)
CHRIS:

(Chris turns around, rage. Aside) This, by his voice, should be aMontague!
DAIN:

(Walks up to Chris) Young Romeo is it?
CHRIS:

Tis he, that villain Romeo! (Monika holds him back)
MR. GREEN

(Grabs his collar) Go to, go to; you are a saucy boy:
CHRIS:

(Backs off) I will withdraw (throws mask down, exit stage right)

(Alex walks towards Rose, pulls her awayfrom the guy. She's surprised &intrigued. Brings her to

the edge ofthe stage, sit down together. He turns to her with loving eyes)
ALEX:

My lips, two blushing pilgrims, ready stand To smooth that rough touch with atender kiss (leans in to kiss
her)
ROSE:

(Hand on hisface, pushes him away- backward somersault) Good pilgrim, you do wrong!
ALEX:

(Jumps tofloor, gets on knees) Then move not! (Grabs her arm and kisses up to her neck until they are
face toface)
ROSE:

(Looking disturbed and slaps him. Pause to think) hmm... have my lips! (Pulls Alex in her lap and kisses
him)

,

.

,

(A middle-aged woman walks on stage, starts dancing with ease. Paying no attention to her
daughter Rose)
ALEX:

(Fall offthe stage, gets up cfe leans towards Rose) Give me my sin again.' (Kisses her)
ROSE:

(Wipes lips, gives Alex a smile) You kiss by the book (giggles)
JESS:

Madam! (No response) MADAM! (Walks up behind Rose)
MOM:

Your mothercraves a word with you! (Handson hips)
ROSE:

n
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(Lets go ofAlex's hand, runs toward her mother)
ALEX;
n

What is her mother? {Turns to Jess)
JESS:

Her mother is the ladyof the house! (Hands on her hip)
ALEX:

Is shea Capulet? (Jumps on thestage, grabsJess)
JESS:

{Pushes himaway, walks off)
ALEX/ROSE:

(Aside) Myonly love sprang formyonly hate.

(Mother drags Rose ojfstage left. Alex gets up and goes to Monika)
MONIKA:

Away, begone; the sport isatthe best. {She's drunk. Grabs his arm, pulls him offstage)
n

ALEX:

Ay, so I fear; (follows)
MR. GREEN

(Grabs Alex and Monika) Nay, gentlemen, prepare not to be gone; We have a trifling foolish banquet
towards!

(Pulls Monika andAlex to center in a dance sequence. People havingfun and drinking. The dance
ends. Alex andMonika are drunk. Stumbling around trips on the book and close it while holding

each other in a drunken grasp. Everybody stunned then back tonormal. Brush it off'and exit.
Students clean trays, bell rings-exit)
SCENE 5:

(Theatre- blocks around the stage. Alex runs through theatre doors, latefor class- remembers he doesn't
have theatre. He starts toenjoy the empty theatre. Puts on headphones, starts to sing quietly, starts to

dance, jumps on the blocks. The cord to his Walkman pops out, he stops and looks embarrassed. Jumps off
theblocks andputs his Walkman down. Talks to theaudience)
ALEX:

^

^

I'm not usually like that. I guess I do really stupid things without really realizing ituntil itgets the best of
me. Makes sense, I guess. {Looks around) I wonder where everyone is? Its not like Monika or Marc to be
late for Drama.. .wait, maybe I don't have Drama. Aww crap, another period wasted because ofthe lack of
brains... oh well! {Smiles) At least I can keep dancing, cuz nobody is watching, except you guys... actually,
feel free to watch! Enjoy, kick back {stops, thinks) Wait, why am I even talking to you? You're just an
audience, it'snot like you REALLY think I'm Alex... or do you? No, to you I'm just a character with

stupid friends, and astupid wardrobe {pulls athisjeans)... but you know what? You're wrong/ (Points and
laughs) Sorry, Ishouldn't have flipped out there..uh... as Iwas saying, there's alot more to me than what
meets the eye. It's not what I wear or how Iwalk, its what Idon't say, and don't do because I mtoo scared
to discover it.. .that's what counts.

(Chris entersfrom Theatre doors; Alex runs offleft. Chris pauses and runs after him. Marc &Monika enter
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Theatre doors)
MARC:

That History test was hard! Did you get the last question?
MONIKA:

Yah, the answer was Hitler
MARC:

Oh. That's his name...
MONIKA:
Failed?
ALEX:

Yah, Idefinitely got that one wrong. (Stops, looks around) Are we early or something?
MONIKA:

Have we EVER been early? (Laughs)
MARC:

You're right. Where is everyone then?
MONIKA:

I don't know! Maybe they forgot?
MARC:

Well, lets just leave! {Goes to leave)
MONIKA:

(Looks on stage, notices Alex's backpack) Alex is here, and he left his backpack!
MARC:

(Sees Chris's binder) And Chris washere too!
MONIKA:

I can't stand him!
MARC:

(Walks up on stage) Me either! -Let's sit and wait for them to come back, wherever they went.
MONIKA:

Alright {walks on stage, doesn 7notice the Shakespeare book on the ground. Trips over it, lands on the
ground) Ipray thee, good Mercutio, let's retire! (Wipes sweat offforehead) The day is hot, the Capulets

abroad- And, ifwe meet, we shall not scape abrawl {punching the air) For now, these hot days, is the mad

blood stirring!
MARC:

Thou artlike one ofthose fellows that when heenters the confines of a tavern claps me (throws weapon to

the ground) his sword upon the table and says 'God send me no need ofthee.'' (Laughs) And by the
operation ofthe second cup draws it on the drawer, {stabs the ground) when indeed there is no need!
MONIKA:

Am I like such a fellow?
MARC:

(Pats her back) Come, come, thou art as hot aJack in thy mood as any in Italy!
MONIKA:

(Runs up to Marc) And what to?
MARC:

Nay, wilt quarrel with aman that hath ahair more {pulls his hair) or ahair less, in his beard, than thou hast!
Thou wilt quarrel with aman for cracking nuts, having no other reason but because thou hast hazel eyes:
what eye but such an eye would spy out such aquarrel? Thy head is as fun ofquarrels as an egg is full
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of...(Monikaplaces a hand on his mouth)
MONIKA:

An I were soapt toquarrel (launches the air) asthou art, any man should buy the fee-simple ofmy life for
anhour and a quarter!? (Hi
v Theatre door, Chris enters) By my head, here come the Capulets!
MARC:

(Walks downstage) By my h'.

care not!
CHRIS:

(Erik, Dain andothers. Talh . hem) Follow me close, for I will speak to them (places afoot on stage)
Gentlemen, good den: a word

i one of you.
MARC:

(Laughs) And butone word with . ne ofus.^ (Looks at Monika, walks toward Chris) Couple it with
something; make it a word (closer) and a blow.
CHRIS:
n

(On stage) You shall find me apt enough tothat, sir, anyou (pokes him with dagger) will give me occasion.
(Chris and Marc'sfriends enter and take sides)
MARC:

(Grabs dagger, flips it toward him) Could you not take some occasion without giving?
n

CHRIS:

Mercutio, thou consort'st with Romeo,-- (Marc cuts him off)
p

MARC:

Consort!
whips out ruler) here's myfiddlestick; here's thatshall make youdance (sticks it to his
throat) 'Zounds, consort.' (Friends laugh at Chris. Points hisdaggertoMarc's stomach)
MONIKA:

^

(Getting concerned holds back -Marc gets in between) We talk here in the public haunt ofmen: Either

withdraw unto some private place. Or else depart; here all eyes gaze on us! (Looks around. Marc and Chris
back off)
MARC:

Men's eyes were made to look, (does a circle) and letthem gaze; (walks to Chris 'sface)I will not budge for
no man's pleasure, I!

(Alex walks throughstage doors and on stage)
n

CHRIS:

Well, peace bewith you, sir(pushes Marc away, walks toward Alex) here comes my man (face toface)
Romeo, the hate I bear thee can affordNo better term than this,-thou art a villain!
ALEX:

Fi|

Villain am I none; therefore farewell; I see thou know'st me not. (Walks away)
CHRIS:

^

(Calls after him) Boy, this shall not excuse the injuries That thou hast done me; therefore turn and draw!
ALEX:

(Turns around) I do protest, I never injured thee, but love thee better than thou canst devise, till thou shalt

|M|
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know the reason ofmy love: And so, good Capulet,--which name I tender asdearly as my own,-be
satisfied.
MARC:

(Tries to distract, calling Chris on) Ocalm, dishonourable, vile submission! Tybalt, you rat-catcher, will
you walk?
CHRIS:

(Turns around, evil grin) What wouldst thou have with me?
MARC:

Good king ofcats, nothing but one ofyour nine lives; {Draws dagger to his throat)
CHRIS:

{Draws his weapon toMarc'sstomach) I am for you!
ALEX:

(Puts a hand on his shoulder) Gentle Mercutio, put thy rapier up!
MARC:

{Turns to Alex, hands him his backpack, jacket and hat. Turns to Chris) Come, sir, your passado (throws his
weapon to ground, steps closer to Chris, Chris punches Marc in theface. Theyfight and the sides cheer on.
Alex is upset)
ALEX:

(Grabs Monika) Draw, Benvolio; beat down their weapons.^ (To Alex and Chris) Gentlemen, for shame,
forbear this outrage! Hold, Tybalt! (Marc hits Chris) good Mercutio! {Marc high-fives hisfriends. Chris
takes daggerfrom hisfriend and stabs Marc. Chris exits right. Friends run off.)
MARC:

{Collapses, Alex catches him. Marc's holding his side) Iam hurt. {Yells offstage) Aplague o' both your
houses! {To Alex) I am sped. (To Monika) Ishegone, and hath nothing?
MONIKA:

What, art thou hurt.^ (Laughs)
MARC:

Ay, ay, ascratch, a scratch; (gasps) marry, 'tis enough (Alex holds him closer)
ALEX:

Courage, man; thehurt cannot bemuch! {Uneasy laugh)
MARC:

No, 'tis not so deep as awell, (laughs) nor so wide as a church-door; but 'tis enough,'twill serve: ask for me
to-morrow, and you shall find me agrave man. (Laughs, grabs Monika's hand, yells) Aplague o' both your
houses! {To Alex) Why the devil came you between us? I was hurt under your arm.
ALEX:

I thought all for the best
MARC:

{Grabs Monika's hand) Help me into some house, Benvolio, Or Ishall faint. {Yells with left strength) A
plague o' both your houses! They have made worms' meat ofme: (gasps) Ihave it. And soundly too: your
houses {dies)
MONIKA:

{Checks pulse and puts a hand on Alex's shoulder) ORomeo, Romeo, brave Mercutio's dead! (Monika

sees Chris enter) Here comes the furious Tybalt back again! (Carries Marc offstage)

' i
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ALEX;

Alive, intriumph! and Mercutio slain! {Walks to Chris) Now, Tybalt, take the villain back again. That late
thou gavest me; for Mercutio's soul Isbut a little way above our heads. Staying for thine tokeep him
company: Either thou, or I, or both, must gowithhim! {Draws his weapon)
^

CHRIS:

Thou, wretched boy, that dids consort him here, Shalt with him hence! {Draws his weapon, theyfight. Alex
kicks weapon out ofChris ; ;•/)
n

ALEX:

This shall determine that! ^

• Chris- lands on ground. Dies)

M

MONIKA:

(Runs on stage, swings Alex around) Romeo, away, begone! The citizens are up, and Tybalt slain!
„

ALEX:
(Smacks hisforehead) O, I am fortune's fool!
MONIKA:

^

(Pulls him offstage) Why dost thou stay? (Friends re-enter. Monika pushes Alex offstage)
FREDDY:

Which way ran he that kill'd Mercutio?
JESS:

(Grabs Monika) Tybalt, thatmurderer, which way ran he?
n

MONIKA:

There lies that Tybalt {points to Chris)
JESS:

(Gasps andpulls Chris offstage left)
PARIS:

(GrabsMonika) Up, sir, go withme; (exit left)

(Alex is left alone, looks around desperately. Monika enters again, dragging Marc, exits
down left. Alex gets mad, walks overto the book and closes it)
ALEX:

(Yells offstage) Marc? (To audience) Are you ok? Did any ofyou get hurt {to himself) This isnuts! {yells)
Monika? Marc?
MONIKA:

(Entersfrom stage left)Yah, Alex.What's up?
ALEX:

Are you slain?
MONIKA:

(Confused) Am I what?
MARC:

(Entersfrom stage right) HeyAlex, how's it going?
n

ALEX:

(Confused) Marc! (Runs up to him, holds his chest) Where's the blood? And the zounds? {Freaking out)

n
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MARC:

What are you talking about?

ALEX:

^

And Tybalt, who slain you {pretends to stab himself) They have made worms' meat ofme: (copies Marc's

"

lines, looks at Alex & Monika)
MONIKA:

Someone's been practicing. I didn'tknow youwere so smart! (Laughs)
ALEX:

Practicing? IT HAPPENED!
MARC:

(ToAlex, concerned) ShouldI call the nurse.^
ALEX:

(Into a daze)Juliet's nurse? {Smiles) Juliet!
MONIKA:

Oh boy...

CHRIS:

j

(Entersfrom down left)
ALEX:

{Stands up, gets mad) Now, Tybalt, take the villain back again! (Runs toward Chris)
CHRIS:

Don't even think about touching me.' (Pushes him away)

^

MONIKA:

{ToMarc) Grab him!

f*!
MARC:

(Runs towardAlex, holds him back)
MS. EMILY:

(Entersfrom theatre doors, watches)
ALEX:

(To Chris, still in a trance) Villain am Inone; therefore farewell; I see thou know'st me not!

^

MONIKA:

{Runs toAlex, slaps him across theface. Hefalls tothe ground. She helps him up) I'm sorry, Alex. I had to
hit you- You're going insane!
ALEX:

What? {Looks around)
MS. EMBLY:

^

{Claps her hands, walks on stage) Bravo Alex, bravo- you need totone it down justa little, and Monika,
could you run in faster when you stop Alex?
MONIKA:

Yah, sure. I missed the cue.
MS. EMBLY:

Thanks for being early today...

^
MARC:

No problem...

ALEX:

{Confused) What's going on?

^
{j

MONIKA:

If youhaven't noticed- we're practicing! Andstopmessing around!
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PARIS:

Two weeks untilperformance Alex! {Mumbles)
FREDDY:
Idiot!
MARC:

Are you all right? You look a little pale! {Walks toward him)
ALEX:

No, no.. .I'mfine, {aside) I think. {To Marc) What justhappened?
MONIKA:

You're acting like you haven't done this before! Give me abreak! You haven't forgotten your lines
already, have you?
ALEX:

I'm not sure? {Confused)
PARIS

(Under breath) Great,just great!
ALEX:

It's like he's a part of me now.
MONIKA:
What?

PARIS:

r»

Who.? (Confused)
ALEX:

n

Shakespeare!
FREDDY:

Did you get any sleeplast night?
ALEX:

No you guys! {Yells) LISTEN! Something has happened tome.
MONIKA:

You've forgotten your line that's what happened! {Walks offstage right)
ALEX:

I guess I have, {confused)
MONIKA:

Are you going tobe ready to do this in two weeks?
ROSE:

Yah Alex, you're my Romeo, and ifyou don't have your lines, were both screwed!
ALEX:

I'm Romeo?
MARC:

{Shakes head, sighs) Yes you idiot!
ALEX:

(Walks down stage. Aside) Fm Romeo?
MS. EMILY:

YES! You did the best audition out ofthe whole class- and you really took the drama assignment seriously.
ALEX:
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(Aside) I guess I did.

i
MS. EMILY:

Now lets do Act 2, Scene 2. Alex and Rose down stage and everybody backstage. Places everyone!
i

(Students move into their places, lights gooffand back on)
ROSE:

Three words, dear Romeo, and good night indeed. Ifthat thy bent oflove behonorable, Thy purpose

i

marriage, send me word to-morrow
JESS:

(Offstage) Madam!
ROSE:

(to Jess) I come, anon.—(to Alex) But ifthou meanest not well, I do beseech thee-

^

JESS:

Madam!

^
ROSE:

(Aggravated atJess) By and by, I come:~(ro Alex) To cease thy suit, and leave me to my grief; To-morrow
will I send
ALEX:

So thrive my soulROSE:

A thousand times good night! (Runs offstage)

n
ALEX:

(Looking lost) A thousand times the worse, to want thy light. Love goes toward love, as schoolboys from
their books. But love from love, toward school with heavy looks

^

ROSE:

(Runs back, whispering Hist! Romeo, hist! O, for a falconer's voice. To lure this tassel-gentle back again!
ALEX:

(Lost-thinking he's dreaming) It is my soul that calls upon my name:
ROSE:
Romeo!

ALEX

My dear?
ROSE:

(Grabs his hand) At what o'clock to-morrow Shall I send to thee?
ALEX:

At the hour of nine.
ROSE:

I will not fail: 'tis twenty yearstill then (kisses him) I haveforgot why I did call thee hack.(laughs)
ALEX:

Let me stand here till thou remember it.
ROSE:

I shall forget, to have thee still standthere, remembering howI love thy company. (Hugs him)
ALEX:

(Parts and holds her hands) And I'll still stay, to have thee still forget. Forgetting any other home but this.

^
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ROSE:

(Pushes him away) Tis almost morning; I would have thee gone! Good night, good night! Parting is such
sweet sorrow, thatI shall saygood night till it be morrow (runs off- exits down right)

(All thestudents clapbackstage andcome outlaughing andjoking)
MS.EMILY:

Excellent jobs you guys, (walks toAlex andRose) My worries and stress are finally gone. Itwill bean
excellent performance! Now everybody get out ofhere! Take all your stuff. Oh, and have a good weekend!
And study your lines! (Exits down right)

(Students grab their backpacks and exit through the stage doors- talking andjoking around)
ROSE:

Good jobAlex, see you on Monday... Romeo! (Smiles, picks up herbackpack, exits stage doors)
n

(Alex is alone; he looks around smiling, talks to theaudience)
ALEX:

"

I guess some things in life can't be explained. Its almost like mysteries are put in your way as barriers to

^

solve. I wasn't really sure what my purpose was, but now, I think I know. I make people laugh, itswhat I
do, and I'mgood atit. I've also discovered that (opens Shakespeare book .turns to apage, reads) "There
are more things inheaven and earth than are dreamt ofin your philosophy." Hamlet said that to Horatio. I
wish somebody tcld me that when I was ignorant and stupid! (Laughs) I guess I have a lot more to leam
than I planned on! In the beginning I thought Shakespeare was a loser, but now, I think he's alright. (Looks

m

up) I have to give it to you- you've helped me out, and even though you wore high heels, and never took a
bath, I've got respect for you (pauses, to audience) I guess a good thing never dies, eh? (Smiles up above,

picks up his bacl^ack and exits stage doors)
(-1

THE END

